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W. ROYER, M.

Collegeville, Pa., T hu rsd ay , 1STovem ber 22, 1894.
J V , C. DETWILER,

W hole 1STum ber : 1018

moral code was not of the highest, blotches. Suddenly he turned the lips. Good heavens ! could it be pos There’8 more danger of a rear-end
that afternoon, Dratt calling for his
and his notions of right and wrong horse’s head. Something drew him sible ? Was he eating the bread of the collision. The reason is that every
purchase with a horse and buggy.
V e te r in a r y S u r g e o n ,
were peculiarly convenient.
back to the farm. A second time he man he had robbed ? Could this be ? passenger train has its own right of
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
Culiford has been busy exhibiting
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
qpposlte Masonic Hall.
That evening the travelers halted approached the lighted window and
There was no time for further con way and runs regularly every night his piece of silver to his friends and
Offjob : At. the residence of Enos H. Detwller.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty. ' for the night by the side of a “sluit,” peeped in. The sash was open at the jecture, for at that moment the woman and is looked out for by all the trains seems pleased at the outcome.— Chi
j y r Y. WEBER, M.
down which trickled a tiny stream. top, and as he stood watching the re-entered. Her maternal anxiety led that’s running ahead of it. There
cago Inter-Ocean.
The Kaffirs made a fire, and over it pathetic scene, the parched lips of the her first to the couch to make sure that fore the most danger is from some
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
Y J A T T IE POEEY,
the rude supper was cooked. Then tiny patient moved and faintly lisped : her child was all right. This gave the thing behind, which don’t know when THE SERVANT GIRL QUESTION.
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours* — Until
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
D ressm ak er,
the two white men, having smoked “Mammy, want a drink 1”
man a little time in which to recover we have stopped or broke something
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can their last pipes, stretched themselves
A
jug
and
a
cup
stood
upon
the
lit
himself; and when she turned round, and which runs into us unexpectedly. SOME EXPERIENCES WHICH A COUPLE OF
be engaged by the week.
Tg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
upon the “kartel,” or hanging bed tle table ; but the woman in the chair he asked, with assumed carelessness, There ain’t anyone looking out for any
LADIES HAD WITH THEIR HELP.
stead, inside the wagon ; while the was deaf to the plaintive voice. For as he pointed to the name on the fly kind of collisions, ’cause when they
H o m e o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n , A NÍÍIE 51. HILLER,
blacks got hopelessly drunk on a four days and nights she had watched leaf : “That your husband, marm ?”
COLLEGE VILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
come it matters mighty little which
The young housekeepers were dis
D re ssm a k e r,
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
bottle of “Cape smoke’’, they had pro unremittingly by the sick couch ; now
“ Yes, that is my husband—my end you’re putting forward—your head cussing the servant-girl question.
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can cured at the farm where they had out- her strength had failed, sleep had over David,” she replied, with a smile that or your feet—but if 3’ou insist on
“The first girl I ever had,” said one,
be engaged by the week.
I8jan3m.
B. HORSING, M. I».,
spanned at midday.
come even a mother’s devotion ; and *poke volumes. "Won’t you stay uutil looking out for ’em from behind—I ’m
"began b3r asking me this remarkable
About midnight Rockhurst raised it is doubtful whether anything short Me comes and can help me to thank a telling you.”
P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
jyjTRS. JANE KALB,
question : ‘M rs.--------, are you very
himself
cautiously to a sitting posture of an earthquake would have aronsed >ou lor what you have done for our
“Any more arguments ?”
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
cross ?” I was a little disconcerted,
and listened attentively. His com her just then.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
■*uly child ?”
“Got plenty more arguments, boss. but very foolishly I said I was not.
D re ssm a k e r,
panion’s regular breathing told him he
“Mammy, want a drink—want a
“No ; 1 must be on the move di You don’t want to sleep with your Evidently that was what the girl
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
J ^ R . B. F. PEACE,
was sleeping that sound sleep which drink, mammy — mara-my ?” came rectly,” Rockhurst replied. Then he teet toward the engine, because if you
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
wanted and in just two days I had to
follows a day in the saddle, and the again, still more faintly, from the added, quite casually : “Husband been •io tbe draught through the car blows
D e n tis t,
discharge her. I simply could not
loud discordant snores that came up settle.
away long ?”
J O H N O. ZIMMERMAN,
right agin 3’our head, and when it gets get her to do a thing.”
through
the
floor
of
the
wagon
assured
311 DeKALB S t ., NORRISTOWN, Pa .
In
the
moonlight,
something
sus
“Twelve months—twelve long, weary cold at night 3’our head and chest are
—TEACHER OF—
“ I have been more troubled with
him that there was nothing to fear piciously, like a tear glistened in the months,” she said, with a sigh. “You exposed. Put your head toward the
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth.
ignorant
girls than with lazy ones,”
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n
o
,
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r
g
a
n
a
n
d
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g
,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
from the Kaffirs who lay beneath, corner of the hardened scamp’s eye as see, it was like this : Things ,were bad engine and you feel cold without get
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
said the second. “I had one once who
stupefied by the vile stuff the3' had he hitched his horse to a ring in the ou the farm. We had made little or ting in no draught. It's just the same
Q h e a p e s t D en tist in Norristown.
Dealer In the best makes of Pianos and Organs,
assured me that she knew how to
debauched themselves with. With as wall of one of the outhouses and nothing for three or four years. Then way in summer. If you sleep with
cook. I brought home a large sirloin
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
little movement as possible he drew turned to the door. No bolts stopped came the dreadtul drought. The water your feet toward the engine you can’t
M. M. BINDER,
steak and told her to broil i t .' And
209 S w e d e S t k e e t , ( first ho u se
the curtain of the wagon aside. Out him, and, raising the latch, be stepped in the dams ran short ; the well gave have your windows open, with the
what do you suppose she did ? Why,
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
P ia n o T u n e r ,
side, the great full moon had turned straight into the little room. With out, and we lost nearly all our stock. screen in ’em, without getting the wind
she
put it into a pot and boiled it just
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
323 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA. the veldt into a plain of frosted silver. clumsy fingers, trembling with a That decided David. • He gave up all
and fine dust right in your face, as you would a soup-bone, and we had
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide Graduate of New England Conservatory of
The glorious Southern Cross, too, strange emotion, he poured out the hope of making money at farming, whereas if you sleep with your head
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet,
to eat that delicious sirloin in the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from Da" Is & Co.
looked
down upon the tranquil scene, cooling drink and held the cup to the and determined to try his luck at the to the engine you get the cool air and form of soup.”
$•’>to $10. English and German spoken.
Orders left at this office will be attended to.
that was strangely out of harmony discolored lips of the little sufferer.
Diamond Fields. It is just a year no draught and dust.”
“Well,” said the third, “my experi
with the wicked thoughts that thronged
The child swallowed the draught since he left for Kimberly, leaving me
G. HOBSON,
“Is that all you know ?”
ence was similar, only it was funnier.
jyj-USIC'AE INSTRUCTION.
the. wateher’s mind. The oxen lay eagerly, and then lay motionless for a and old Grierson, the overseer, to look
“No, boss, I hain’t told you the big I went to the market and bought a
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
contentedly near, and Grant’s horse few minutes before beginning to toss after what little stock we had during gest arguments yet why you should liberal supply of nice pork tenderloin,
C o ra H o y e r
NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE. Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad stood motionless, silhoutted against
and moan as before. Next Rockhurst his absence. I didn’t try to stay him, have your head made up toward the of which my husband is particularly
All legal business attended to promptly. First- emy for the past four years, will give lessons on
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea the fairy background, tethered to the raked together the glowing embers, although the parting well-nigh broke locomotive. The most serious-thing fond. I also got five cents’ worth of
sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
stump of a prickly pier. A moonbeam heaped on more fuel, and snuffed the m3’ heart, for I knew that his mind of all is the circulation of blood in
dog meat. You know we keep a dog
strayed in through the parted curtains candle with his fingers. Then he gazed was set upon it. His letters, some your body. You have been having and he eats enough for a whole family.
jgD W A R I) E. LONG,
pASSENGERS
and played softly on the sleeper’s round the small apartment, and spy times hopeful, sometimes desponding, your feet made up toward engine, eh ? I took the two packages of meat home
smiling features, as Rockhurst bent ing a box under the table, he drew it have been my comfort during his ab Well, 1 reckon you don’t sleep very and told the girl what to do with them.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
A nd B ag g ag e
over him, his hands fingering the belt up to the hearth and opposite to the sence. At first, things went against well in the cars do 3'ou ? Your night’s That night, as it happened, my hus
an d N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station,
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. Charges reasonable.
that encircled the prostrate figure. sleeping woman. Wrapping up the him ; but at last the luck changed, and res’ is usually broken, ain’t it ? Well, band’s mother came in to take supper
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
O f f i c e :—415 8wede Street opp., Court House.
To one side of the girdle was fastened child in a blanket, he lifted her from now all the weary waiting is over, and sir, let me make up your head to the with us, and she brought a friend with
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in o O f f i c e :—North cor.,
M arshall&8tanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
a
small pouch. This the marauder de the settle, and with his precious bur I shall soon have him home again. He engine an’ 3'ou’ll sleep like you was a her. I was congratulating n^'self that
■jyjTRS. S. L. PUGH,
tached and slipped into his own den in his arms sat down on the box. doesn’t know his child is ill—he does baby. Dat’s because the motion of I bad a plentiful supply of pork
jyjTAYNE R. LONGNTRETH,
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the pocket. As he did so his unconscious
As he swayed to and fro, the moan not know how I have sat hour after the train is so strong and steady that tenderloin, but when the girl served
dead, shroud-making, &c.
victim stirred a little in his sleep and ing grew fainter and less frequent, and hour by her side, watching the flicker- it sends ail your blood toward the end the . supper my self-congratulation
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
murmured “Maggie,” but he did not finally ceased as the little one, without ing spark of life, and not daring to that’s farthest from the engine. Put turned to chagrin. What had she
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
awake:
opening her eyes, turned her face to think—afraid even to hope. But now your feet to the engine and all your done ? Why, she fried that dog meat
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
“The
fool
is
dreaming
of
his
sweet
ward him and snuggled closer to his the worst is p a st; little Lisbeth will blood rushes straight to your head and and gave it to us to eat, and cut up
S u rv e y o r a n d C o n v ey a n c er.
Room 23.
heart,”
muttered
Rockhurst
sotto
rough breast. The crisis was p a st; soon be well and strong again ; David, gives you a restless night. Put your the pork tenderloin and- fed it to
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. voice, as he swung himself gently and, thanks to Rockhurst’s timely at my David will be with us ; and we head to the engine arid the blood goes
J
MORRIS YEAKXE,
Rover.—Buffalo Fxpress.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
from the “kartel,” and picking up the tentions, a peaceful, health-giving shall all go to England to settle down away from your head, leaving it cool
dence : Evansbnrg, Pa.
18oc.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
saddle from the floor, quietly left the slumber had come to the child.
in the old country on the results of his and easy, so you can res’ like a
THE TWO OLD MEN.
418 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA. jgM M A SPRINGER,
wagon. Stopping for a moment out
labors at the Diamond Field. Now, child.”
On
and
on
through
the
long
dreary
Estates settled, collections made, convey
side to open the pouch and make sure watches of the night the woman slept do stay—do, I beg of you. David will
ancing done. All legal business given prompt
“Put my head toward the engine THEY ARE FEELING UNPLEASANT ABOUT A
D re ssm a k e r,
attention.
that
it contained what he expected_a soundly ; and no less securely did the be so vexed when he learns what you and stop talking, will you ?”
GAME OF BILLIARDS.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Can be engaged by the
day or week. Can be seen at Lachman’s Mill few rough pebbles, diamonds in their child rest cradled in the arms of her have done for us—how, probably, you
“Yes,
sir
;
all
right,
sir
;
anything
J €• WILLIAMS,
inery.
lno.
“gang”—he unhitched the horse, led rough-banded nurse. The candle have saved our darling’s life—if he you say, sir. You don’t grudge me
The two old men have their hour
him carefully a little distance beyond burnt down into the socket and went cannot thank you. He will be home, dat quarter in the morning, I ’m tellin’ at billiards every afternoon, and they
Q
B.
LATSHAW,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
the wagon, saddled him, and springing out with a sputter, and still the man perhaps to-morrow—to-day.”
you.”
Room 36.
420 W alnut St., Phila , Pa.
have been having it as long as anyone
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
upon his back, quickly disappeared sat motionless in the flickering fire
Great beads of sweat stood on Rock
A lapse of half an hour. Then a remembered. They fight out their
I n s u r a n c e o f All K in d s
over the moonlit plain.
light, for fear he should awake his hurst’s brow as he listened to Maggie voice from between the curtains. It battles on the green cloth with much
I I
W. KRATZ,
Placed in the most reliable Companies. Money
All
that
night
the
guilty
man
urged
Grant’s words. When she had finished addresses the porter.
charge.
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collections.
bitterness, and some nights they go
8no6m;
on his beast, keeping to the track as
The moon sank beneath the western speaking, he rose and paced thought
“Solomon, Diogenes, porter 1 Any away from the hall quite miffed at each
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
best he could. All the next day, too, horizon, the stars faded and the dawn fully to and fro across the little room, argument as to what part of a train is other.
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
he pushed on, stopping twice at lonely appeared, and just as the rim of the while the woman looked on wonder- the safest ?”
Insures property In the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Last night the man with the whiskers
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
farmsteads to bait the horse and pro rising sun became visible above the ingly. Suddenly he stopped, faced
“There ain’t no use of arguments had beaten the man with the mous
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
cure food for himself. He was no veldt, the woman stirred in her chair about, and drawing the leather pouch ’bout dat, sir. The saftest place on a
day, Friday and Saturday.
Across the red, sandy karroo came connoisseur of diamonds, and could and awoke with a start. “Oh, my from his pocket, flung it upon the train is the middle of the middle car tache. He had beaten him badly.
“trekking” a huge, lumbering Cape not form any idea of the value of his child—my poor darling 1” she ex table. “Dash it I marm 1” he cried ; on the side futherest from the other When the attendant pushed back the
buttons and prepared to put away the
J
M. ZIMMERMAN,
wagon, drawn by a span of sixteen plunder, but he judged that it must claimed in an agony of alarm. Then “I can’t stand this no longer. When track.”
cues
he noticed that there were but
oxen, which was continually urged on be worth some hundreds of pounds. her eyes fell upon the stranger, and a your husband comes home, tell him I
J u s tic e o f t h e P e a c e ,
“Good-night, Cicero.” — Chicago twenty-seven on the white string.
COLLEGEVILLE, Da. Legal Papers, Bonds, by the “vorloopers,” two Kaffir lads. He had got a good start, and he meant look of helpless bewilderment came brought on his horse and his dia Times.
Now, the man with the moustache
Deeds, &c.J executed and acknowledgements
At the front of the wagon, beside the to keep it.
into. them.
monds and delivered ’em safe ;” and
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
always
plays with the white ball, and
Kaffir drivers, sat James Rockhurst, a
business generally attended to. The
HE SOLD H IS W IFE.
The program that evolved itself in
with
these
words
he
snatched
up
his
“Hush
1
”
said
Rockhurst;
“the
kid’s
the
attendant
said to his helper :
clerking of sales a specialty.
big, black-bearded fellow of thirty-five his brain was this : He would make all right. See! she’s sleeping soundly.” hat and strode out of the door.
“Gosh,
his
whiskers
just everlastingly
or forty, whose once handsome face direct for Draaff Reynet, at which
A faint glimmer of the truth broke HER PRICE WAS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AND walloped the other fellow to-night.”
“Thank God !” cried the woman, as
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
was sadly disfigured with the marks of place he expected to arrive at least a the tears rolled down her cheeks. “I in upon the astonished woman. Still,
SELLER AND BUYER ARE SATISFIED.
The old men walked up to the washmany a scrimmage, for he had lived couple of days before any information must have fallen asleep. I—Oh I how what were all the diamonds in the
J u s tic e o f t h e P e a c e ,
stand
together. The step of the man
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen and fought in almost every rough of the robberj', for news travels slowly could I ever forgive myself if any world compared to the life of her
The transfer of his wife by Kike with the whiskers was springy. He
eral Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales
corner-of the globe. He had been a over the veldt. There he would" take harm had come to my little one—my child ? “Come back 1—come back 1”
attended to. Charges reasonable.
Culiford to Ambrose Dratt at Butler felt good. While they were washing
cowboy in Texas, a gold-seeker on the the train for Port Elizabeth, leave the precious Lisbeth ? But you, sir—how she cried, hastening after him. But
Centre, New York, for the sum of their hands neither said a word, but
Pacific slope, a stock-rider in the cars before they got to their destina did you come here f Are you a man Rockhurst only quickened his steps.
J. TRUCKSESS,
twenty-five cents, is one of the most while the man with the whiskers was
Australian Bush, and goodness knows tion, and make the best of his way or an angel in disguise ?”
.
—TEACHER OF—
And murmurihg “God bless yon ! remarkable commercial transactions using the towel he stopped and said
At this Rockhurst smiled grimly, Heaven will reward you 1” she stood that the East has lately known. The deprecatingly : “i never could play
V o c a l & I n s tr u m e n ta l M u sic, what beside; but, like the rolling across country to East London, where
stone that he was, he had gathered no he could ship to any distant port the surmise was so very wide of the and watched him out of sight.
fact that the wife was an interested much of a game of billiards, any
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
moss. He had been drifted b3’ the whither a vessel might be on the point mark. Nevertheless, it made him feel
and repaired.
14aply.
But he never reached Graaf Reynet. observer of the deal, and by no how.”
tide of circumstances to South Africa, of sailing.
decidedly uncomfortable. “No, I ain’t The fatal sic.kness, caught from little means the least willing party thereto,
The man with the moustache rub
and was now crossing the Great Karroo
»W ARD DAVID,
Full of this determination, he spared no angel, marm, as I know on,” he re Lisbeth Grant, was already insidiously adds interest if not a moral flavor to bed the soap on his hands viciously,
1’aSnter and
in the hope of getting a job on the neither himself nor his steed, and plied ; “I am only a poor traveler, who at work within him, and the hand of the affair.
but said nothing.
ostrich farm of a distant relative.
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
that night drew rein at a solitary farm saw your light, and came to beg a death was even upon him. After two
The Culifords are young people,
“No,” continued the man with the
By this side of the wagon rode house from one of the windows of night’s shelter. I peeped in at the or three days’ weary ploding, his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. i=SF°Samples of paper
aged
respective^'
twent
3
'-five
and
whiskers,
“I can’t play a game that
always on hand.
another Englishman, on horseback. which shone the light of a candle. window and heard the kid ask for a strength gave out, and he laid himself
twenty-three. Mrs. Cnliford had been isn’t open to criticism.”
The rider, who was roughly dressed, The appearance of the homestead did drink ; so I just stepped in and gave down upon the veldt to die. It was
married once before her promise to
“Nobody can,” put in the man with
AVID BROS.,
Was young—not much over thirty_ not give the idea that the tenant was it, and thought as how I might as here that David Grant found him, and
Plum bers,
love, cherish and obey Culiford was the moustache, shortly.
ahd was an average specimen of the blessed with a superfluity of this well stop till you woke up. So you took him back in a wagon to his farm.
made. The first husband was David
“Oh, yes, professionals do,” and the
G a s a n d S te a m F itte r s ,
Cape colonist, with skin bronzed to a world’8 riches.
see, it’s only by chance I happened to It was Maggie Grant who spoke the Lobel, from whom she considered her old man fairly beamed.
O f f ic e s
1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German deep burn He was singularly reticent
The squat, mud-built dwelling-place be here.”
soothing words of comfort that sank self legally separated. When a year
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
“ Well, you are a professional, are
about his personal affairs; and al was small and ugly, and the kraals and
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
“No, don’t say that,” cried the wo into the dying man’s heart like the ago she was married to Culiford, you ?” The man with the moustache
though the two men had now traveled out-buildings were few and scanty. man ; “say, rather, that God sent you. welcome rain into the parched veldt ;
Lobel was imprisoned for petit larcen3-, had a world of bitterness in his
in company for a couple of days, Nevertheless, Rockhurst determined Oh, how can I ever thank you and and it was David Grant’s hands that
T
B. WI SHIER,
and his conviction, she thought, was voice.
Rockhurst knew practically nothing to stop and beg for a night’s quarters. Him f If it had not been for your closed the glazed eyes when the angel
a sufficient separation. Early in the
“Perhaps not,” replied the man with
P r a c tic a l S la te r ,
about his companion save that his Dismounting, he approached the house, coming my poor little Lisbeth might of death had borne awaj’ the erring
spring they moved to Butler and the whiskers, complacently, “but when
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
name was David Grant, and that he and peered anxiously into the lighted have died 1”
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
soul.—Saturday Evening Post.
»
Culiford worked by the day among a fellow gets so he can make seven at
orders promptly attended to. Also on
was last from the Transvaal.
room through the uncurtained window,
“Now, don’t you take on so, marm—
hand a lot o f greystone flagging.
the
farmers to support his young wife. one run like I did to-night, he ain’t
IN THE SLEEPER.
But although silent on one subject, but the sight he saw was far from the don’t say nothing about it,” replied
Early in August Culiford came home far from being one.”
Grant was by no means ^a bad com comfortable scene he expected. On a Rockhurst huskily, as he handed her
r 3VKOONS,
unexpectedly and found Dratt and his
They didn’t walk home to dinner
'^3 •
panion. Occasionally he would gaze low settle, which had been transformed his burden. “I don’t want your thanks, THE PORTER TELLS THE TRAVELER HOW
wife under circumstances which made together.—Buffalo Express.
P r a c tic a l S la te r .
TO
GET
COMFORT
AND
SAFETY.
thoughtfully over the great rolling into a bed, a sick child—a little girl-— but I ’d be much obliged to you if
him suspicious. Culiford called Dratt
E A H N STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality “veldt,” and a wistful look of yearn
of 3 or 4 years of age, moaned you’d give me a mouthful of some
“ How will you have your feet ?” the into an adjoining room, but they were
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
When a strom is advancing, the
Send for estimates and prices.
ing anticipation would come into h'is wearily as she tossed restlessly in her thing to eat and a feed for my horse, porter asked the man in a Wagner car
followed by the woman. Then the wind blows to meet it. Thus a wind
eyes; but on the whole he was a feverish slumber, while in a chair in and then we must be jogging again.” rolling out of Buffalo.
husband asked his rival :
blowing from the east or southeast
0 8 E P H STONE,
pleasant fellow, and as mile after mile front of the dying embers in the
“Feet to the engine,” said the
The mother laid her sleeping child
J
“Do you want this woman more indicates the approach of a storm
of the rough track was covered, his grate, a pale wan woman, haggard and tenderly upon the couch, and then passenger.
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
than I do ?”
from the west. When the storm
laugh grew cheerier, his spirits rose hollow eyed with long watching, sat bustled out intent on hospitable mat
“If you travel much you’ll have
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
“Yes,” replied Dratt.
centre has passed, however, the wind
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. higher and unconsciously, his fingers lost in that deep oblivion which only ters. Soon she returned with food, your head put next to the engine,”
"“ Well, what will you give for her ?” changes and follows the storm. If a
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
sought oftener than before the leathern overwrought nature can give.
and placed it before the hungry man, said the colored man.
Dratt paused for a moment, then he person has a good barometer and a
belt strapped round his waist under
“Smallpox,” exclaimed Rockhurst, who fell to it with ravenous appetite,
“No,” said the passenger, “I ’m said firmly, but slowly, “Twenty-five wind gauge, he can tell pretty cor
J
H . LNDERKOFFLER,
his vest. The nervous action betraj'ed recognizing the symptoms of the while his hostess went off to rouse one afraid there might be a collision, and cents.” ■
rectly when a storm is coming. With
him,
for Rockhurst’s lynx-like eye loathsome disease on the face of the of the Kaffirs to attend to the horse.
B oot a n d S h o em ak er,
out
the instruments the clouds may be
then I ’d be thrown with all my weight
“She’s yours,” said Culiford. “Fork
took in every movement.
watched, and when seen to be moving
little sufferer. “Bad, too I I ’m get
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
While she was absent, the man’s 'against my head.” The porter over.”
rapidly from the southeast, and there
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
“Diamonds !” quoth Rockhurst to ting out of this as sharp as I can— eye fell upon a book which lay open chuckled.
The quarter changed hands. The are indications of the presence of
himself, and his eyes glistened at the even if 1 have to camp out on the upon the table. He drew it towards
“I beg pardon, boss,” said he, “but woman spoke for the first time. “Well, much moisture in the air, a storm is
H . INGRAM,
thought. All that forenoon as they veldt all night,” and springing once him and mechanically turned over the I notice dat all de railroad men has
•
—FASHIONABLE—
I don’t care,” she said, between sobs. not far away.
trekked beneath the blazing sun ; at more into the saddle, he urged on the pages until he came to the flyleaf, upon their heads put towards de engine_ “If you did buy me you have got to
B o o t a n d S h o e M a k e r.
noon, too, when they “outspanned” jaded beast.
The pin machines of England, Hol
which was written in a bold hand the and all the commercial travelers also. support me.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given
to liepairing. I use the best material and do for a couple of hours by the dams of I But however much he tried, he
land
and Germany turn out an average
name “David Grant.” The cake he The biggest argument is in favor of
“I will,” said Dratt, and that closed of 67,000,0000
flrst-ciass work at. prices as lo w as t h e l o w e s t . I
pins for every- work
a farmstead, the word was uppermost could not rid himself of the sight of was conveying to his mouth with the doing that way. In the Hrst place, the transaction.
S tyH arness repaired neat and substantial at !
day of the year. At Birmingham one
short notice,
j in bis mind. Mr. James Rocklmrst’a j that little face disfigured with the fatal j other hand fell untouched from his
there ain’t many bead-end collisions.
The transfer of property took place factory makes 39,000,000 pins per day.
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D r . J ames M cC osh , A. M., ex-President of Princeton (N. J.) College,
died at his home in Princeton Satur
day night, aged 84 years. During his
twenty years’ administration as Presi
dent of Princeton College the number
of pupils was more than doubled. He
was a theological writer of promi
nence, and for years was regarded as a
leader in cogitations metaphysical.

T h u rsd a y , N ov. 2 2 , 1894.
may as well be put down in
plain English now, as later, that ExPresident Benjamin Harrison will
again be a candidate fora Presidential
nomination in 1896. Bnt he won’t
win the prize ; there are too many
Kepublican leaders of prominence
against him.
It

R e c e n t earthquakes in Sicily and
Southern Italy caused much loss of
life and destruction to property. The
village of San Procipis, near Palmi,
was almost entirely destroyed. Here
sixty persons were killed. Portyseven of these met their death in a
church to which they had fled for
refuge.

T h e Republicans of Montgomery
are a unit in according due credit to
County Chairmau Solly for his very
clever management of political affairs
Republican during the late campaign.
Mr. Solly deserves the flattering con
siderations he is receiving. His as
cendancy, both as a lawyer and a poli
tician, has been due to intelligent,
persevering labor, along well deter
mined lines.

A t the general election, November

8, the Republicans carried Cincinnati

by over 22,000 majority. On Tuesday,
of last week another election was
held in the same city for a J udge of
the Insolvency Court, and the Demo
crats carried the city by 3,300, making
a change of over 25,000 in one week.
This illustrates the ability of the peo
ple to have their way and their own
way of having their way in the matter
of exercising the elective franchise.
S tate S enator G eorge Ross died of
Bright’s disease at his residence in
Doylestown, Monday, aged 54 years.
His death is a prominent loss not only
to Bucks county, where he stood at
the head of the bar, but likewise to
the State. He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention in 1872 and
served two terms of four years each as
State Senator from Bucks county.
George Ross was more than a politician,
he was a statesman.
W ill somebody take the floor and
explain why the lawyers of the Hub
and many of the politicians and
officers holders of Montgomery county
are in the habit of going to Philadel
phia to banquet each other and to
hold their little pow-wows ? Is Phila
delphia beer and wine of better
quality than similar articles to be
obtained in Norristown ? Of course
the lawyers and politicians may not
indulge in beer and wine ; and since
this possibility must be taken into
account, is Philadelphia hash better
than Norristown hash?

official vote of Pennsylvania
gives to General Hastings a plurality
of 241,397. The total vote of the
State is 952,885, being 44,883 less
than the total Presidential vote of
1892. While the total vote is 44,883
less than that cast for President two
years ago, Hastings’ vote is 48,910
greater than the vote cast for Harri
son, and 127,146 in excess of the vote
given to Delamater. I t is apparent,
therefore, that the large majority* re
ceived by Hastings comes from two
causes; first, Democrats who voted
the Republican ticket, and second,
Democrats who did not vote at all.
T he

S ince the Democratic Waterloo in

this county, November 8, we notice
that sundry Democrats are giving vent
to their unfavorable opinions of Chair
man Edward Kane. The Defender of
recent date contains quite a number of
contributions from disciples of Jackson which are strongly outspoken in
condemnation of Mr. Kane’s past
management of the affairs of the Demo
cratic party. Mr. Kane hardly de
serves alt that is being heaped upon
him, and it is seriously open to ques
tion whether the recent result would
not have been about the same no mat
ter who the Chairman might have
been. In fairness to all concerned it
may be observed that Mr. Kane is
recognized, by those who ought to
know, as being an excellent political
organizer, and, that whilst this is
doubtless true, he essayed to indulge
in too much pernicious activity in
the matter of sharing out the spoils
under Cleveland’s administration, thus
in a measure neutralizing his influence
as a generalissimo.
If the Democratic party in Mont
gomery is to be thoroughly and effi
ciently reorganized too much stress
dare not be invested in those who are
now kicking Kane because be is on
his back. The Democratic party needs
a Chairman who will know no faction
whatever, who will intelligent^ re
construct the party upon such princi
ples as it stands for, and who will be
able to inspire the rank and file with
an earnestness of purpose which can
not be questioned. The Democrats of
Montgomery need a master hand at
the helm if they are to hope for a turn
in the political tide. I t will not do to
give the reins into the hands of men
who are early and late after office and
political snaps ; into the hands of mosshacks and bushwhackers.

G overnor-elect H astings, if the
semi-official announcement that be has
framed his cabinet be true, means to
save importuning candidates for poli
tical preferment the discomfiture which
arises from anxious expectancy. It is
stated on what purports to be very
good authority that the cabinet will be
as follows :
Secretary of State—Frank Reeder,
of Northamption. Salary, $5,100 a
year and fees.
Attorney General—Henry Clay Mc
Cormick, of Lycoming county.. Sal
ary, $3,500 a year and fees.
Adjutant General—Thomas J. Stew
art, of Montgomery county. Salary,
$3,500.
Insurance'Cotnmissioner—James H.
Lambert, of Philadelphia. Salary,
$3,000 a year and fees.
The cabinet is a good one in every
particular; every member named is
admirably fitted to well discharge
every duty.

One P a r a lle l.
From the Indianapolis Journal.

The H e lp le s s G iant.
From the A tlanta Constitution.

Doctors and scientists say that
If we should see a giant on his
there is no known parallel to case of
the New York child which goes blind knees before a pigmy, sobbing in
every time it indulges in sweets, but despair and fright and begging for
they forget Congress and the Sugar mercy, the spectacle would be at once
startling and piteous. This is just
what we see in the East at present.
H ead ed th e Sam e Way.
China, in point of numbers, is a giant
From the Boston Globe.
There seems to be great unanimity among nations, while little Japan is a
between the Japanese and the Chiness mere pigmy, yet 40,000,000 Japanese,
in one respect at least. They are both by their superior civilization, have
running the same way, the Chinese been able to force the ruler of 400,000,ahead and Japanese right behind 000 people to sue for peace.
them.
YOUNG SPIRITS,
D r. R oux’s Cure for D ip h theria.
a v ig o ro u s b o d y
A few weeks ago the Paris Figaro
and robust strength,
follow good health.
opened a subscription list in order to
B ut all fail when the
enable the Pasteur Institute to supply
v ita l pow ers a r e
Dr. Roux’s antidiphtheria serum to all
weakened. Nervous
debility
and loss of
medical applicants. The appeal has
manly power result
resulted in a sum equivalent to about
from Dad habits, con
tracted by the young
$50,000 being raised. I t is hoped that
th rough ignorance
institutes in which experienced phy
of their ruinous con
sicians will administer the cure will
sequences. L o w
spirits, melancholia,
soon be established. The Paris
im paired memory,
Academy of Medicine has reported in
morose, or irritable
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
favor of Dr. Roux’s treatment.
The G old Loan.
From the New York Times.

thousand and one derangements of body and
mind, result from such pernicious practices.
All these are permanently cured by im
proved methods of treatm ent without the
patient leaving home.
A medical treatise w ritten in plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
receipt of this notice, with 10 cents in stamps,
for postage. Address, World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. T .

The President has decided to invite
a gold loan under the act of 1875.
The proceeds of the loan will be ap
plied to the restoration of the gold
reserve and to such needs of the
Treasury as cannot be met without
threatening encroachment on that re
serve. He has reached this conclusion
IM
deliberately, after a careful study of
m
• ••
WASHINGTON LETTER.
the situation, and with entire confi
From our Regular Correspondent.
dence that it will have the approval of
—AT—
W ashington , D. C., November 16, the country and that the plan can suc
1894. —The new bond issue, which cessfully be carried out. The confi
was officially announced within twenty- dence is unquestionably justified.
four hours of Secretary Carlisle’s posi
T am m any Cannot R eform .
tive statement that no immediate issue From the Chicago Tribune.
—IN—
of bonds was contemplated, has suc
What is the use of talking of a
ceeded the elections as a conversa reformation for Tammany ? The ma
tional topic in Washington. Secretary terial of which it is composed is so
Carlisle has a reputation for truthful utterly and hopelessly rotten that to
ness that is not excelled by any man put one man at the head of it instead
of another is simply to throw away
in public life. For that reason it is one bad egg to replace it by another 1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7c.
yard. 1 Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem
inferred by many that there is truth equally bad. The only way in which
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
in the talk about President Cleveland Tammany can be reformed is by de 4 Yards for 25c.
stroying
it.
Tammany
is
like
city
having made the arrangements for the
The only way to dispose of
bond issue with Wall street bankers garbage.
the latter safely and satisfactorily is
without consulting Secretary Carlisle, to cremate. Then it ceases to strike
White Flannel, only 30c. yard.
although the President himself has and to scatter the seeds of pestilence. All-Wool
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and
Ditto
with
Tammany.
denied that he did. The puzzling
12}4c. yard.
thing about that theory is that Secre
Skirting Calicoes, all styles, Sc. yard.
M etal for B u ild in g P u rp oses.
tary Carlisle should be willing to re From the Providence Journal.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
main in the cabinet after such a
Another example is presented of Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.
humiliation. It is very positively the advances possible in the use of
asserted by some that Secretary Car iron and steel. A Bessmer plant is Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3 .
lisle will resign as soon as he completes being designed for the city of Buffalo
which will turn out nothing but
his annual report to Congress, upon structural steel. The corner-stone of
which he is now working.
the project is a patent for manufactur
Just why these bonds should be ing this building material for $26 per
issued at this time is not apparent. ton, at the present price of iron ore,, Ladies’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up.
Children’s School Shoes, 50c. up. Men’s Fine
The gold reserve is $12,000,000 more whereas the cost of steel beams at Calfskin Shoes, $2.25, reduced from $3.00. Men’s
present is $56 per ton. That means Working Shoes, very good, $1.25. FULL LINE
than it was several months ago, and the extension of the use of metal for OF RUBBERS aDd GUM BOOTS.
although the receipts of the govern building purposes beyond all past
ment from customs duties are less conceptions, for it reduces the price
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak,
than they were expected to be, many, of_steel beams to the level of lumber. with
all attachments and guaranteed for 5 years,
even among the bond advocates, regard
19.50.
B u rn ed to D eatli in H is Cabin.
the issue of bonds as premature. It
was quite fully proven by the last bond
C hester , Pa., Nov. 20__“Old Uncle”
issue that it was merely a pleasing Joseph N. Tilgbman, aged 88, of
fiction to suppose that the money re South Chester, was burned to death
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try
ceived from the sale of bonds added last night while asleep in his cabin. a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good
Baking
25c. gal. Choice Rio Coffee, 25c.
that much to the gold reserve fund. Mr. Tilghman has bsen living for a lb. OldSyrup,
Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4
Theoretically it does, but practically number of years in a one-story struc Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 25c. Early June
it didn’t. The government required ture in the rear of Caleb Johnson’s Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb.
Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 2 large Fat
that gold should be paid for the bonds, house, on Townsend street. Last night Evaporatedfor
25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all
and the gold was paid, but the his cabin was discovered to be on fire, Mackerel
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew
purchasers of the bonds in many but when the firemen arrived it was a ing Tobacco, 25c.
instances immediately presented Treas mass of burning cinders. Tilghman’s
W . P. FEN TO N ,
ury notes and got their gold back for feet were discovered protruding
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
them, and there is no reason for sup through the burning charcoal. The 21feb
posing that purchasers of the present charred remains were pulled out by
issue of bonds will not do likewise. the firemen. There is no positive evi NEW CONDITIONS IN
All these things and more will be dence as to how the fire started, but it
THE CARPET TRADE
heard from as soon as Congress meets, is believed to be due to the explosion
as there has been no indication of any of a lamp. The old man was very
change in the marked anti-bond feeling pious and had frequently asked “ the
—HAVE MADE—
which was shown at the last session.
good Lord to take him up in a chariot
The report of the strike commission of fire.”
N E W P R IC E S
which investigated the Chicago rail
THE MEW BOND ISSUE.
way strikes is being very harshly
—FOR—
criticized by extremists on the side
BIDS BEING DAILY RECEIVED AT THE
of both labor and capital, but it seems
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
to strike the masses as a very fair and
conservative document, recognizing
W ashington, November 20__The
the rights of labor to organize for self indications are that the preseut govern
protection and also its right to demand, ment loan of $50,000,000 will not only
—AT—
and act from the corporations recogni prove a complete success, but that the
tion of committees from its organiza aggregate of the bill will be far in
tions in all negotiations affecting the excess of the amount of the bonds to
welfare of the employes of said be sold. As fast as received the bids
corporations. There is, of course, a are immediately placed unopened in
wide differences of opinion as to the the Treasury vaults, so that it is im
wisdom of accepting the commission’s possible to know in advance of the
recommendations, for a permanent general opening on next Saturpay at
The general uncertainty In trade at the time
strike commission and for State noon the names of the bidders, the we bought our
boards of arbitration.
amount bid for or the prices offered.
According to current talk Senator
The amount of gold withdrawn to
Gorman has advised Senator Ransom day from the Sub-Treasury at New
to persuade tne Democratic leaders of York in exchange for currency pre
us the choicest selections of a wide market
North Carolina to resort to trickery to sumably for the purpose of purchasing Gave
at prices which we pass along to you to give you
defeat the will of a majority of the bonds was $1,600,000.
greater carpet value for money aud quality than
has heretofore been possible. For instance :
voters as recently expressed by the
election of a legislature, and Senator
C heaper B read.
INGRAINS at 25, 35, 40, 45, 50c. and up.
Ransom has accepted the advice. The From the Philadelphia Times.
trick is that the governor shall call an
Bread is the staff of life. It is the TAPESTRIES at 50, 60, 65, 75c. and up.
extra session of the legislature which one thing that enters into the daily
expires by limitation December 31, necessities of every family that it is BODY BRUSSELS at 87^£c.,$1.00 and up.
next, and that this legislature shall able to appease the pangs of hunger, M041UETTES,
AXMINSTERS,
elect a successor to the late Senator and it is the one thing of all that
Vance, whose term expires March 3, should be furnished to the public with
VELVETS,
1897, and also a successor to Senator out extortion.
Ransom, whose term expires March 3,
In November 1890, wheat was worth present carpet values because the beautiful pa
1895, he resigning so as to make a $ 1.10 per bushel, and the best flonr terns selected from the best makers have mac
vacancy. Such a proceeding would cost from $5.50 to $5.75 per barrel. a combination of beauty and quality that mat
meet the condemnation of conserva To-day wheat is sold below 60 cents, price figures unusually lnterest.ng.
The range of stock is wi. e enough to covi
tive men everywhere. During the and the best flour does not cost over pretty
patterns with borders and without, f<
recent campaign every voter in North $3.50 per barrel, but the price of bread roomsof
all kinds, halls and stairs.
Carolina, knew that he was to vote for is practically unenanged. What pos
Art Squares, Rugs,
members of a legislature which would sible excuse can be given for this ex
have the election of two United State tortion.
OilCloth,
Senators, and those who would attempt
The cost of producing bread has
to gain temporary benefit by any such been cheapened in almost every re
Linoleums.
trickery as that mentioned would in spect during the last four years. The
the end be sure to find it dearly chief article of flour is purchased toEspecially attractive to the econom
bought. I t is not believed in Wash daj’ 40 per cent, cheaper than it was
ical housekeeper is the._
ington that the governor will give his then. The wages of labor have cer
aid to such a trick.
tainly not increased, and probably in
REMNANT STOCK
There is a large element on both the many instances have been reduced ;
CD
Republican and Democratic sides of rents have not advanced, and the cost
CD AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
the Senate who hate the Populists, of other necessaries of life have
Bring along the measurements of
GO
not as individuals, but as party, so generally diminished. Thus not only
your rooms and perhaps you can find
enough
to cover a floor in these rem
much that they would be willing to do has flour decreased in price fully 40
*c5 nants. If you do, great saving will
almost anything rather than to see the per cent., but every other item of ex
be yours.
Populist Senators dictate the organi pense that enters into the production
is ^ W e invite your visit. We feel
C
V
|
sure we can make it a profitable sav
zation of the Senate by making a com of bread has been diminished, or at
oo ing to you.
bination with either of the old parties least not increased.
should the Republicans fail, as now
With all these changes in favor of a
CD
seems likely, to secure the necessary decrease, the price of bread remains
GZ3
45 Senators to organize the Senate. practically the same, and it is only
OO
There are at present too few Senators fair to say that it is an unconscionable
in Washington to say wbat this ele extortion upon the public. Why some
NORRISTOW N, PA.
ment will do. but it is known that a of the great bakers have not realized
proposition has been favorably con the force of the changed condition and
LEAD IN G D EA LER IN
sidered by certain Republican and reduced the price of bread to consum
Democratic Senators which provides ers seems incomprehensible. Tbe agi
Dry Goo As, Books,
for a combination of Republican and tation of tbe question must result in
Carpets, Trimmings,
Democratic Senators which shall en one of two things : either the reduc
tirely ignore the Populist Senators in tion in the cost of bread to consumers
and Coats.
the organization of the Senate. Several to an extent somewhat commensurate
of the Populist Senators are now in with the reduction in tbe cost of flour,
Washington and they say they have or tbe invitation of new capital into
no fears of any combination against the enterprise of producing bread at a
(hem.
fair profit.

BAEGADTS

-----GO TO-----

Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
Appleton A Muslin
a t 7c. per yard.
Hill Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 7c. per yard.
A Good Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 6c. per yd.
Best Quality Ginghams,
a t 6c. per yard.
Simpson’s Calicoes in Remnants.
Outing Flannels at 8 and 10c.
All-Wool Cassimeres, at 55c.
Canton Flannels,
at 5c. and upwards.

16 E A S T M A IN S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

THE COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
to cure your Colds, Coughs, Croup, &c.

A FULL LINE OF SHOES.
F reed ’s M ake o f B o o ts A Shoes.
RUBBER SHOES

AND

GUM BOOTS.

New California Raisins at 6 cents per pound.
7 lbs. Rolled Oats, at 25c.
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
6 Bars of Good Soap, at 25c.
The Best Table Syrup at 40c.
A Good Baking Syrup, at 25c.
And everythin g In G roceries and
D ried F rn its a t

Corn Cure, lot. Per Bottle. P rim e Sw eet M arjoram. Try it. V iolin an d G nitar
Strings. P h y sicia n s’ P rescrip tio n s an d F am ily R eceip ts
C om pounded w ith care.

CALL AND EXAM IN E OUR STAM P P L A T E S .
Z W NO TROUBLE TO 8HOW GOODS.

AT CULBERT’S COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

-R o c k B ottom P r ic e s.-

SINCE A LOWER TARIFF HAS RE[DUCED THE PRICE OF MANY STORE GOODS,]

Beaver&ShelleiTberger

I desire the many readers of the INDEPENDENT to score a point in tbe mat
ter of economy by making their purchases at the Providence Square Store. I
quote no figures, but am ready every time to meet you in prices, quality for
quality, pound for pound, or yard for yard—with honesty and consistency and
our bread and butter taken inrb consideration.
I am able to make Clothing cheap as you can bay the same ready-made ; secure prices and be
convinced. Pantaloons and overalls a specialty. HSF*Be sure and don’t forget the K eyston e
W ashing Machine-cedar wood, at $4.50 ; you are welcome to try It before buying.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,----JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.

Do Y o u r E y e s T ro u b le Y o u ?
Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above tbe
eyes ? If so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
*i

■"■xp'

We m a k e a S p ecialty o f F ittin g SPECTACLES P rop erly an d U se Only th e

Fast M e; M Tale Linen, 29c. J A P A N E S E

GROCERIES 1

J. D. S A L L A D E , O ptician,

Chase’s Lap R obes an d 5 A H orse
B lan k ets.

DRY GOODS !

CHOICE

A PA IR OF OUR SPECTACLES fitted to
your sight, you will catch a glimpse of how much yon
don’t see without them. That would be a s i g h t o \
sigh t as you ought to have it. We can en ab le
yon to have it very e a sily , it you will allow
us the opportunitv to examine your eyes and determine
what you require. G lasses are th e fortifier
o f th e ey es, which protect them against overstrain
and procure for the sight a new lease of duration.
Never trifle with time in the matter of overtaxed sight,
but avoid altogether su< h risk by immediate recourse to Glasses. Drafts on sight are wholly inadmissable and needless W e h ave j u s t received a new lo t o f sp ecta cle s. We have
the largest stock and greatest variety of spectacles in Montgomery county. We have a number of
bargains in Gold S p ectacles ; also in Steel Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

B ed B la n k e ts from 75c. up to $5.50.

£ FEN T0 N ’S 3

Shoe Department is Complete

-IE YOU TRY-

-F O R B A R G A I N S -

^ F IN E S T QUALITY OF LE N SES.^

A re G r e a t J u g g le r s .
Remember, we make no charge for examination, and our charges
for Spectacles are very moderate.
THAT’S where we differ; it
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia.
does not need any juggling to sell
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.
our ready made clothing in Suits,
Overcoats and Pants for large or
small folks.
G r a d u a t e o f N e w Y o rk I n s titu te o f O p tic s ,
NEITHER does it take any
Sleight-of-Hand to sell our Fine 13 N. MAIN STREET,
SPRING CITY, PA.
Underwear, Hats, Caps, or the
Nobby Neckwear you will find
here.
OUR Knit Jackets, Gloves,
Gum Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls ;
in fact anything kept in a firstclass Clothing and Furnishing
—oooo-----Goods Store you will find at
Our New Optical Department will be opened on next Saturday, Nov. 3.
will be a new feature in Norristown. It is in charge of a lady optician.
m J. H . Y O U N G ’S m This
Consultation free.
After many weeks of alteration aud remodeling, at thousands of dollars of
- > SQUARE - DEALER, -:expense, the entire building will be at the public call for inspection. You are
101 Main Street,
Spring City. invited to visit this mammoth jewelry store.

IFIR
, JL2
sTIK
I K L I1T E ,

O ptical G oods a n d J e w e lry .

QTJS. L AUZ ,

A Message for You ! 211 DeKALB STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, P resid en t.

F. G. HOBSON, T reasurer an d T rust Officer

FA Y S 3 P E R CE N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re st on Active Accounts,
Acts as Executor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tru s t capacities.
Becomes S u re ty for those actin g In fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to Keal E sta te and m ortgages. In 
sures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proofvaults. Send for book with full explanations.

ARE YOU LISTENING ?

HangontoYourDollar
UNTIL YOU SEE OUR 8TOCK OF

3 -¡CARPETS

Fall Supply of CARPETS

OPENINGS

^OPENING.

This Announcement
—IS—

Ranges and Cook Stoves Direct to Y o u !

Never were cheaper nor better made than to-day.
Let us replace your old one before winter time
and have solid comfort all tbe season.

- FEY, -

- 1STiagara [Pumps Are something new, simple in operation, cheap
and very effective—-especially adapted to farm
and country use. Try one !
LiUCAS PAINTS* A little money well
expended NOW may save repainting a whole
building this season. We have all colors ready
for the brush.

—THE POPULAR—

Hatter & Men’s Furnisher,
ROYERSFORD, PA.,

Tin Roofing and Spouting

H as th e B est and L atest S tyles o f

Are specialties with us, and we can promise you
good service and low prices.

SOFT and DERBY HATS!

C A SW E L L & M OORE,

Always a large assortment to select'from.
He is also headquarters for

237 Bridge Street,

Phcenixville, Pa.

K eyston e Dry Goods Store.

oF

mond ^
WE OPENED OUR NEW

Medium and Heavy - Weight Underwear.
A few pointers to convince you that the
prices are right :
All-wool Undershirt at 75c., up. Laundried
Shirts, 50c., up. Working Shirts, 20c., up.
Give me a call and be convinced.

C . IE . F R I T .
Including a few fur capes, from the
best makers. Those who come early
will 6ee the best assortment at the low.
est prices.
We have also received our new Fall
aud Winter

D re ss G oods I
Included in our new goods will be
Covert Cloths, All-wool Broadcloth ;
a Worsted Serge at 41%c., a great bar
gain, have been sold at 50 cents.
We always keep, as usual, the best
stock of other

Dry Goods, Notions, &c.
We sell a great proportion of our
stock at less than large stores in Phila
delphia, where they have large rents,
large advertising bills, large salaries,
and other expenses that we do not have.

1.1. Breudlinger, « We Pay

Cash for Our Goods «

and In some cases only make oar DIS
COUNTS,

Selling at EXACT COST
Less tbe discount for cash. You will
find by calling at the RIGHT place,

MORGAN W RIGHT’S
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Opposite Public Square,

Y orristow u, P a.

That you will get your goods at tbe RIGHT
prices,.

“ The M elancholy Days
Have Come,
The Saddest of the Year.”
W hen L eaves B egin to Turn is T im e
to T h in k o f

FA LL PU R CH A SE S.
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR

S

H

O

E

S

B o o ts & S h o e s
For Men, Women and Children, and learn our
low prices for a ll k in d s of Footwear—no mat
ter what you may want in style or quality.
Men’s Fine Shoes, $1.00 to $5. Ladies’ Fine
Shoes from $1.00 to $3.50 ; Misses Shoes, 85c. to
$1.50 ; Children’s, 25c. to $1.50.

A handsome % life-size crayon portrait
given to every purchaser of $10 worth of goods.
Also a reduction of 5 per cent, to every pur
chaser who reads the I ndependent aud pre
sents this advertisement.

Geo. C. Browrtback,

248 Bridge Street,

Phcenixville, Pa.

Markley’s Grand Depot
Foraitare, Carpets, Geese F e a ta
Groceries, Floor Oil Cloth, Dry Goods,
&c., &c., &c.

Keep Your Cash in Your P- cket
Until W e Show You Our Ele
gant Line of New Goods
that are now Arriving,
20 New B edroom S u its in oak at leks
than half price. They range from $15.00 to $80
each. 10 Oak ¡Suits that we bad in stock
are reduced to close out. They miist go.
We have 5-piece B ro c a te lle P arlor
S u its at $15.00, worth $30.00. 10 to 15 Parlor
Suits in stock all the time. We are sure to suit
you.
Largest and handsomest line of Dinner*
T ea and T o ilet S ets anywhere outside of
the city. A shipment direct from England just
received and another to arrive December 1. To
give you an idea : 102 piece finely Decorated
Dinner set was $20 00, now $13.75. 10 piece
finely Decorated Toilet Set was $6 50. To arrive
December 1st. Fifteen 102 piece Dinner frets,
finely Decorated, that sold for $12.50, wtll be
offered at $8.50.

Holiday Goods.

Great preparations are being made to suit the
I f Mot, Von H a d .B ette r Let Us Try purses of all classes Most beautiful designs in
Plush, Rattan and Cobbler Seat Rockers. Easy
to S e ll Von W hat You Meed.
Chairs, Revolving Chairs, Vases, Fancy Mirrors,
Banquet Lamps, &c., &c., &c. Try Grand Depot
We can give you Baby Shoes from 23c. up.
for your Holiday Goods.
Children’s 8hoes, 50c., 65c., 75c., and u p .1 Bed Blankets, full size, 50, 75c. $1.00 to $5.00
per pair.
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes, Men’s and Ladles^
Visit our F in ely E p n ip p ed Grocery
D ep artm en t.
Shoes at ROCK BOTTOM PRIOE8.

Styles, the L atest; - Wear Guaranteed.

The Reading Shoe Co.,
222 BRIDGE ST R EE T,

PHCENIXVILLE, • - • PENN A.

B u tte r ic k

P a tte rn s .

S p ecial atten tio n given to House«
fu rn ish in g. Young housekeepers will save
money by visiting the two large stores combiued
called Grand D epot.
IgT-We deliver goods free of charge.
Your patronage kindly solicited.
E. L. MARKLEY,
211, 213, 215 Main Street,
30au.
Royersford, Pa,

-a Providence Independent ::iiUMä :— ÇJ..S5 FE E iK A E IN ADVANCE

T h u rs d a y , N ov. 2 2 , 1894.
H O « £ A N » AHKOA1).

—Jinks. “I understand you were
pretty well o'ff tielore you were mar
ried.”
Blinks. “Yes ; but I didn’t know
it.”—Illustrated Monthly.
—We learn the work of extending
the trolley line from Jeffersonville this
way has been started.
—Last week eight houses in Norris
town' were quarantined because of
diphtheria.
—A special meeting of the Directors
of the Perkiomen Valley Building and
Loan Association was held at Gross’
hall, this place, last Thursday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lentz, of this place,
royally entertained the Junior Class
of the School of Theology of Ursiuus, last Thursday evening.
—Last Friday and- Saturday were
“opening days” with Gus. Lanz at
112 DeKaib street, Norristown, in
honor of the extensive improvements
mfide to his store. Mr. Lanz is now
the proprietor of the largest and finest
fitted jewelry store in Montgomery
county.
—The time schedule of the Perkio
men railroad has been changed, and
the time table published gratuitously
on the fourth page will be changed
accordingly next week.
—Mr. M. R. Scbrack, of near
Trappe, who has been seriously ill for
some time, is reported to be improving.
—J. D. Sallade’s new holiday adver
tisement arrived too late for this
week’s issue. Lookout for it next
week.
—There will be a shooting match at
Blackburn’s Eagleville hotel on Thurs
day, November 29, for a porker weigh
ing 550 pounds.
—While the “greater city” rage is
raging, what’s the matter with annex
ing Philadelphia and becoming “great
er Norristown ?”—Norristown Herald.
—Governor-elect and Mrs. Hastings
have accepted the invitation of Gov
ernor and Mrs Pattison to be their
guests at the executive mansion, in
Harrisburg, on inauguration day.
—No one will be surprised to learn
that prize-fighters consider foot-ball
brutal. It requires a prize-fighter’s
intellect to make these delicate dis
tinctions.— Chicago Record.
—The flour and feed store of A. D.
Bechtel, Royersford, was broken into
Thursday night. The safe was blown
open, but nothing was secured.
—Read the new advertisement of
the Grand Depot, Royersford on the
editorial page.
—As an explanation of his bachelor
hood Mr. Hill has always said that he
was wedded to his party. The party
evidently applied for a divorce and
won her suit. —New York Press.
U nion T hanksgiving Services.

Trinity Reformed congregation of
Collegeville and St. Luke's Reformed
congregation of Trappe, will unite in
holding Union Thanksgiving services
in the church of the latter on Thanks
giving Day, the 20th inst., at 10 a. m.
P h ila d e lp h ia M arkets.

Winter bran, $15.00 @ $15.50; flour,
$2.50 to $3.60 ;.rye flour,$2.70; wheat,
59f to 62^c.; corn, 53c.; oats, 37-^c.; but
ter, 25 to 30c.; live fowls, 8^ @ 9c.;
dressed fowls, 10 @ 11 c.; timothy hay
70c. to 80c. ; mixed, 65c. @ 70c. ;
straw, 60 @ 70c. ; beef cattle, 3 to
5lc.; sheep, 2 to 3^c.; lambs, 2c. to
4$c.; bogs, western, 6f to 6§c.
D eath o r Mrs. G ottsch all.
Harriet M. Gottschall, died at her
residence, this place, Tuesday evening,
aged 73 years, 4 months, and 9 days,
Mrs. Gottschall was taken ill with
stomach and heart trouble about four
weeks ago. Deceased leaves two
children, Mrs. Kate Ogden and Wash
ington Gottschall. Her husband died
thirty years ago. The funeral will be
held next Sunday at 10 a. m. Inter
ment at Lower Provieence Presbyterian
cemetery. The relatives and friends
are hereby invited to attend.
RELIGIOUS.

M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m.,
Sunday School, ,2 p. m. Also a ser
vice at Royersford at 7.15 p. m. Rev.
A.. J. Barrow, Rector.
Divine service during the Fall,
Winter and Spring at St. Paul’s Me
morial, near Oaks, at 10.30 in the
morning ; in the afternoon at 3 30.
All welcome. Benj. J. Douglas, rector.
Trinity Church : Wednesday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock, the Congregational
prayer-meeting ; Sunday, at 9 o’clock,
a. in., Sunday school, at 10 o’clock,
preaching ; at 6.30 o’clock, p. m., the
C. E. prayer service, Mrs. Adeli Miller,
leader ; at 7.30 o’clock, preaching.
Sunday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock, the
pastor preaches in Trinity church,
Skippackville.
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe,
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sutjeet of evening’s discourse : Rivers
of Blood. Mid-week service every
Wednesday evening at 7.30. C. E.
prayer meeting every Sunday evening
at 6.30. Missionary sewing circle
every Saturday at 2 p. m.
United Evangelical church, Trappe
>ci i : Service next Sunday as
: Me-- ianie-' Hall, Limerick,
10 30 a. in.; Industrial Hall, Schwenksville, 2.30 p. m. ; Washington Hall,
Trappe, 7.30 p. m.

T h an ksgivin g E ntertainm ent.

W on’t Accept.

More S ch ools for N orristow n.

Rev. N. F. Schmidt, pastor of the
Schwenksville Lutheian church, re
cently received a call from the Luther
an congregation at Trappe, to succeed
Dr. Kretschmann, whose resignation
takes effect December 1. Rev. Schmidt
has decided not to accept the call.

The school district of Norristown
has authorized the purchase of a tract
of land 200 by 269 feet, for $2,000, for
the erection of an additional school
building in the northeast section of
the borough. Another building is also
to be erected soon on Sandy Hill One
builbing, the Hartranft School, was
completed several weeks ago.

A nother Line Chartered.

A charter was issued last week by
the State Department at Harrisburg to
the Philadelphia and Lansdale Railway
Company, to build a line from Phila
delphia to Lansdale, sixteen miles.
The capital is $100,000 and the presi
dent, Robert A. Welsh, of Philadel
phia.

Leg B roken.

John Ruebright, an employe on a
Reading Railroad coal train, had his
right foot cut at the ankle and bis left
leg broken, Saturday morning, below
Bridgeport. Ruebright was under a
coal car securing a drawhead which
had become loosened. An engine of
The W ill U nsatisfactory.
another
coal train struck the rear of
An annual scene followed a funeral
in Lower Merion, this county. Thurs Ruebright’s train and set the cars in
day, when the corpse was referred to motion. _____ ________
in terms none too complimentary.
P ierce College.
The trouble was about the $16,000
The growth of Pierce School since
estate which aged John A. Barr had its occupancy of the Record Building,
bequeathed to his second wife, cutting Phila., has been marvelous. The
off the children with $10 each. It splendid appointments, the conven
was during the reading of the will ience of location, the varied and nu
that the uproar occurred and became merous branches, and the size and
so violent that Squire Anderson strength of the Faculty have been ad
threatened to fine the sons for con vanced as reasons. Those best ac
tempt.
quainted with Dr. Peirce’s methods,
however attribute the increased pat
A B u sin ess Man Missing.
ronage to his careful mode of select
J. C. Kulp, a store merchant of Nor ing instructors.
ristown, formerly of Skippackville, is
reported to be missing. He went to
Ckurch D edicated.
Philadelphia, Thursday, and has failed
The new Mennonite church at
to return. The missing man is known Schwenksville was dedicated with fit
to be heavily involved financially. His ting ceremonies last Saturday and
wife has entered on his property for Sunday. The building is 40x60 feet,
$5000 and Sheriff Simpson has made two stories high. The first story or
the levy. He owns a large store basement is of granite and the second
property in Skippack, at which place story or auditorium is of brick. The
he was Postmaster during the Harri structure is plain, but convenient and
son administration.
comfortable. Chairs are used in the
basement while good comfortable pews
H id d en Money.
are placed in the auditorium. The
After the burial of Daniel B. Leven- pulpit and chancel are finished in hard
good, a well-known citizen of Potts- wood. The whole building is heated
town, who died last week, bis widow by hot air and it cost $5000.
arranged to make a loan to meet cur
rent expenses. Her husband owned
L ooking A head.
some real estate, but she did not know
The away up in the clouds majority
he possessed any cash. The search of achieved by the Republicans of Mont
an old chest Monday revealed the hid gomery at the recent election has
ing place of between $1,500 and $1,600, added fresh stimulus to aspiring can
about one-third of the amount being didates in that party for political
in gold coin ^ bills of large denomina honor and lucre, and at this early day
tion were found between the leaves of their anticipations reach as far as the
old books.
fall campaign of 1895. The candidates
said
to be in the field for District-At
The Job Too B ig for One Man.
torney are the present incumbent of
A correspondent from Oaks takes the office J. B. Holland, Esq., J. A.
issue with our regular correspondent Strassburger, Esq., A. Hendricks,
from that place in relation to the husk Esq., and E. E. Long, Esq. For
ing of the corn crop on Tyson’s farm, Sheriff, Joseph Cuthbert, of Lower
formerly Brooke Wasson’s. He says Merion, and Charles C. Johnson, the
our Oaks regular is away off as to the present Deputy Sheriff, are named.
extent of Mr. Miller’s contract, and
that the latter would need the assist
Our Tow nsm an Endorsed.
ance of all the crows in the neighbor
The Republican members-elect of
hood to complete the whole job before
the bluebirds Sing next spring. As it the Legislature of Montgomery county
is the crows seem to take a good deal met recently at the Bingham House,
Philadelphia, and passed a resolution
of interest in Mr. Miller’s work.
endorsing A. D. Fetterolf, of this
S ch issler College.
place, for Chief Clerk of the next
If the success of the Schissler Col House. They also endorsed Hon.
lege is any criterion, business is cer Henry F. Walton of Philadelphia, for
tainly improving. During the past Speaker of the House. Mr. Fetterolf,
month, seventeen Schissler College is at present Resident Clerk of the
pupils have secured employment, am House and the position he now aspires
ong whom are Abram Detwiler, Cream to, and will doubtless obtain, is one
ery ; Bertha Pennick, Jeffersonville ; round higher in the ladder of political
Annie M. Cornett, Phcenixville ; Harry honor. Since he is recognized by the
T. Saylor, Norristown ; J. Markley Republican leaders of the State as a
White, Norristown . Lydia Brunner, level-headed and capable political
West Point ; Joseph Sanville, Bridge manipulator, and since every position
port ; Charles R. Leinbacb, Gilberts- he has held in the past he has filled
ville ; Cora McGuckin, Phcenixville ; with the utmost fidelity, why should
he not go up higher ?
Levi Schinlever, Lansdale.
F oot B a ll.

One of the most interesting games
of the season was playgd on the Col
lege Athletic Grounds Saturday last,
between five of the Grammar School
boys and five of the Ursinus Academy
boys. The teams were as follows :
Ursinus—Wm. Delaney, Frank Hob
son, George Spangler, J. E. Palmer,
Harry Steinman. Grammar School—
Willie Yost, Willie Gordon, Harry
Rapp, Reinert Färinger, Arlington
Moyer. The playing on the College
ville team by Färinger was of the
finest kind ; Yost secured the touch
down and kicked goal ; Färinger se
cured a safety. Palmer made five
touch downs for Ursinus, but missed
the goals. Spangler made five tackles
through the line. Score 20 to ' 8, in
favor of Ursinus. Although the rain
came down in torrents, a large number
of persons witnessed the game.
When oh, W hen ?

Says the Norristown Review : “At
that happy day in the distant whenceness, when the hard times are over,
when subscribers always pay for their
newspapers, when dudes stop smoking
cigarettes, when the gallery of the
Opera house is kept clean, when the
husband always supports his wife,
when the tarifi question is settled,
Beware of Ointments that Contain Mercury,
when Patti gives her last farewell
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
piiH’t.l and completely deranee the whole system tour, when men don’t get drunk in
when enteoug it through die mucous surfaces. o r d e r to have a good time, when
Such articles should never be used except on women don’t gossip across the back
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is tenfold to the good you fence, when the doctors are all bank
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh rupt and the lawyers all in jail, when
Cure mauufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., every farmer doesn’t raise the biggest
Toledo, Ohio, contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood and corn stalk in.the county, when “Sweet
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Marie” comes to “me,” when all the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get che genu trolley lines are built and when the
ine. It. is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. millennium is about to dawn, then the
new market will probably be finished.
Sold by J. W, Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville I

Pa., 75 cents.

H orse K ille d .

A horse driven by A. Alderfer, of
A Thanksgiving entertainment will
be given by the Shannonville primary Upper Providence, and owned by a
school on Thursday evening, Novem man named Lockaid, ran off in Roy
ersford last Friday. The animal was
ber 29. Admission, 15 cents.
running toward Mingo Station when
W ill S p eak in the M ennouite School struck by an engine on the Reading
Railroad and instantly killed.
H ouse.
•Miss Luella Crawford, State organ
S tatu e o r G eneral H artran ft.
izer of the Y. W. C. T. U. will speak
Funds are being raised for an
at the Mermonite school house this
(Thursday) evening, November 22. equestrian statue of General Hartranft,
to equal in beauty and design that of
Admission free.
General McClellan so recently erected,
to be placed in front of the City Hall,
F oot B a ll at I r s ln u s .
On Saturday, November 24, at 3 Philadelphia, beside that of General
o’clock, the last game of the season Reynolds.
will be played between the Central
A New P ou ltry A ssociation .
High School, of Philadelphia, and
Poultry fanciers in the vicinity of
Ursinus Regulars. All are invited.
Admission 25 cents ; ladies, 15 ceuts. Pottstown have organized the Sanatoga and Schuylkill Valley Poultry
Association, of which S. J. Kurtz, of
Suicide.
Jacob Kling, hostler at the hotel at Sanatoga, is secretary and treasurer
Tyiersport, this county, committed The first exhibition of the association
suicide Friday by hanging himself in will be held December 18, 19, 20 and
a shed adjoining the hotel barn. He 21, in Kurtz’s Hall, at Sanatoga.
was about 30 years of age and leaves
An Old M arried Couple.
a wife and one child.
George Gilbert, of Gilbertsville, this
150 Y ears Old.
county, celebrated his 91st birthday
The Lutheran and Reformed con anniversary on November 8, and the
gregations of the old Goshenhoppen same day was the 69th anniversary of
Church, in Upper Salford township, his marriage, which took place Novem
this county, will celebrate the 150 ber 8, 1825. His wife is still living
anniversary of the establishment of and will be 91 on the ninth of March
the church on Saturday and Sunday, next. She has been confined to her
bed over 13 years.
December 1 and 2.

1 But it is doubtful,”

CORNER STONES LAID.
THE LAYING OF TWO CORNER STONES OF AS
MANY UNITED EVANGELICAL CHURCHES
NOW IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

O pposed to k iltie i ’ign réii
h y i / r a PILE StlFpO SlTO ftl 1» guSirlifitecd jp ü R jtiè iAM i O f
curS Piles and Constipation, or money re
The Woman’s Christian Temperance to
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
Personal Property !
Union, of Norristown, has inaugurated cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Lancaster,
Pa.
For
sale
by
all
first-class
drugopposition to the display of nude ists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY!
NOVEMBER 22, 1894, on the premises of John
figures on bill boards and in frames “on albert.
H.
Longaker, in Upper Providence township*
our streets or in store windows,” ähd
Montgomery county, Pa., on the road leading,
the Burgess has been requested to TJUBLIC SALE OF
from Collegeville to Phoenixville, the following
personal property : A bay horse, 5 years old*’
suppress such exhibitions of litho
15% hands high ; well bred, sound ; and
graphic and photographic art. The
FRESH COWS!
kind in all harness ; can trot a threenatural result of the Union will be to
,minute gait or better. Pair of Mules.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
SATURDAY,
27 good milk cows ; 4 yearling
attract special attention to the pictures NOVEMBER 24, '94, at Smoyer's hotel, Trappe,
steers ; lot of young pigs ; 50 tons
complained of long before they are
fresh cows from Lebanon county. timothy and clover hay, 2,000 sheaves of oats by
-These cows have been selected by myself, the sheaf, 200 bushels of corn by the bushel, lot
effectually suppressed ; and they will
are young and straight and good baggers. One of vinegar by the gallon ; fallingtop carriage,
experience considerable difficulty in extra
fine Holstein cow. Also 100 choice FAT family carriage. Sale at 1 o'clock, p. m. Con
determining just what constitutes a TURKEYS. Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
ditions by
JOHN H . LONGACRE,
C. U. BEAN.
really objectionable figure. The Union
Agent for G. T. Hunsicker, Assignee.
W.
M.
Pierson,
auct.
M.
B.
Linderman,
clerk.
seems to be getting bej'ond its proper
Also at the same time and place a lot of sheep
sphere of action—hardly because the
and lambs from F. M. Welsh, Ohio.
jpU B L IC SALE OF
the
work
belonging
to
it
is
all
done
J . H. LONGACRE, Agent.
F a ta l Quarry Accident.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. R. A. Grover, clerk.
up—perhaps for the purpose of gain
Shoats
and
P
ou
ltry!
A terrible accident occurred late ing fresh, if not distinguished,
Thursday afternoon, at Zell’s stone notoriety. ______________
Will be sold at public s'ale, on SATURDAY, J^XECUTORS’ SALE OF
quarries, in Lower Merion township,
NOVEMBER 24, 1894, at Ziegler & Haney’s
Hotel, Skippack, 800 Turkeys, 600 Chickens,
FROM LIMERICK.
Montgomery county, about two miles
REAL ESTATE
and 100 Ducks and Geese, selected especially for
from Bryn Mawr. A dynamite charge
Miss Nora Keim, of Pottstown, is Y]
this market. Also 150 fine Shoats, weighAND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
failed to go off in blasting rocks in visiting friends in Limerick.
i VSetring from 50 to 150 pounds. Sale to com
mence
at
8
o’clock,
a.
m.
Conditions
at
sale.
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises of
the quarry, when three men, George
William and Lillian H. Johnson
MURRAY MOORE, Agent.
John B. Detwiler, deceased, in Skippack town
Griffith, Uriah Snyder and Peter
Theo.
II.
Moyer,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
ship,
Montgomery county, Pa., near the DunkWednesday evening in PottsDrough, employed at the quarry, went spent
ard Meeting House, on THURSDAY, NOVEM
town.
BER 29, 1894, the following described Real
to the spot to rearrange the fuse and
p u JBLIC SALE OF
Estate and Personal Property belonging to said
Harrison Bean and wife were seren
charge. Suddenly the dynamite ex
deceased : All that certain messuage and tract
ploded with terrific force, instantly aded on Monday and Tuesday even
J-sssiL of 4 2-5 perches of land, situated in the
FRESH COWS!
village of Grater's Ford, Montgomery
killing Griffith, a man of 35 years. ings by the calilbumpians of Royers
county, Pa., adjoining lands of Isaac
BULLS, HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.
Snyder, 30 years old, died four hours ford and vicinity.
Kulp and Richard Smith, on which is
later, at Bryn Mawr hospital. Drough
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
FRIDAY,
erected
a
two-story frame building now occupied
With a few exceptions the farmers NOVEMBER 23, 1894, at Bean’s Hotel,
and used as a tin and hardware store.
is expected to recover.
have their corn husked and foddir Schwenksville, Pa., 40 head of fresh WkiK
hauled.
cows, with calves by their sides, from Ohio and
The Personal Property consists of 3 horses and
f , ¡¡^Western Pennsylvania. All are nice,
R elies o f P reh istoric T im es.
Cornelia, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. JtfcSrtrlarge cows and big milkers. Also sev 3 colts : No. 1, black horse, 6 years old, sound
and
good worker ; No. 2, bay mare, 7 years old,
The Port Kenned3’ correspondent to O. H. E. Rauch, Royersford, is seri eral springers. Also 4 nice bulls and 75 Indiana
good worker single and double, a good
county
hogs,
shoats
and
pigs,
weighing
from
30
the Norristown Herald says : Bones ously ill with scarlatina.
tread power animal ; No. 3, grey horse,
to 250 pounds. Hogs will be sold first. Sale at
,4 years old, sound and quiet, works
of ancient animals are still being un
by
The members of the Y. P. S. L. 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions
single and double ; No. 4, bay colt,
FRANK SCHWENK.
earthed in the quarry of A. B. Erwin. Society met on Thursday evening last
coming 3 years ; No. 5, sorrel colt, 1 year ; No.
Gentlemen from Philadelphia are daily and elected the following officers :
6, sorrel colt, 6 months. Lot of shoats-YT
and pigs, a lot of Black Minorca chick- J a s k tr
in the quarry investigating the teeth
David Rittenhouse ; Yice
ens. One heavy farm wagon, nearly new ; one
and bones found. The teeth are very President,
large market; wagon, 4 sp ings, in good order ;
President, J. Howard Johnson ; Secre
large and in good state of preservation. tary,
family carriage with pole and shafts, bob sled,
Miss Alice Yorgey ; Chaplain,
with lock, good as new ; mowing machiue with
It was stated by one of these scientific Jacob L. Markley ; Janitor, Walter
reaper attached, set new express harness, 6 hoe
gentlemen that the bones were those Hale. The first meeting will be held
harrows, eider mill, lot of vinegar by the barrel,
—OF—
of three distinct prehistoric animals ; on Thanksgiving evening, when the
lot of cherry boards and plank, lot of oak
plauk, 2 broom machines, 2 grindstones, set hay
one a hog, the size of an ox, and the following program will be rendered :
ladders, set of new wheels, tired ready to box,
other two a mastodon and t iger. Pieces Instrumental Solo, Eltna Rambo;
for a market wagon ; lot ot chains, and many
of wood, supposed to be hickory, petri Violin Duet by J. Howard and Laura
other things that are usually kept on a wellstocked
farm, which will be hunted up by day of
fied, can be seen or had b3’ anyone. Johnson ; Violin Solo, George V.
sale.
We have added to our Stock a line of
Irwin Smoyer has a tooth in good con Garber ; Recitations by Messrs. D. I.
The real estate will be sold at 2.30 p. m. The
dition, while Samuel Kinzie, of Port Conklc and E. M. Scheirer; Solo,
sale of personal property will commence at one
o'clock, when conditions will be made known
Indian, has part-of a jaw-bone with Nora Keim ; Reading Item by editor ;
by
teeth in it.
JOHN P. DETWTLER,
Reading by D. W. Ottinger. Others
ISAAC L. DETWILER,
will take part in the program that will
P ip e F ittin gs an d Iron :Executors of Estate of John B Detwiler, dec'd.
A M onster B ridge o f Steel.
be published later. All are invited to
P u m p s.
John H . Casselberry, clerk.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co., be present.
13?“ Get our prices before placing
JpRIVATE SALE OF
will shortly begin the erection of the
your
orders elsewhere.
Three P erson s Meet. D eath a t a
bridge over the Delaware, at Philadel
Crossing.
REAL ESTATE !
phia, agreeably to an act of Congress
Also a line of Cast Iron Hog
A south bound passenger train on
passed at the last session. The new
Troughs an d F eed Mangers.
No. 1. A Farm of 51 Acres, situated in Upper
bridge is to be constructed of steel, the Chestnut Hill branch of the Phila
Providence township, on the public road leading
from
Collegeville to Phoenixville, 1% miles from
delphia
and
Reading
Railroad
at
10,30
and when completed will be one of the
two railway stations—Yerkes, Perkiomen R. R.,
largest in the world. It will be high o’clock Tuesday morning struck a
and Mont Clare, S V. R. R. The improvements
enough to allow all steam vessels to carriage on the Washington lane cross
are a large, substantial two story Stone Man
sion 15 rooms ; one two-story tenant
ing,
Germantown,
causing
the
death
of
pass under it, besides having a long
house with rooms and attic. Stone
draw, which will allow vessels to con three persons and possibly fatal injury
207 BRIDGE ST.,
barn and other necessary outbuildings.
tinue above the city. The bridge will to another. The dead and injured
Ample water supply : two wells and
several
springs.
The land is easy to farm and
Phcenixville, - Penna.
Connect the Pennsylvania and New were : John Horace Meacham, aged
in a good state of cultivation ; excellent mead
Jersey shores, and will be the only 72 years, of Brooklyn, New York ;
ows, variety of f r u it; over half the fencing
one below Trenton. It will consist of Mrs. Meacham, aged 70 years ; Pat
lately constructed of new material.
No. 2. A Lot of Four Acres and 88 Perches,
three through spans, each being 550 rick Lacy, aged 57 years, the watch
in
Upper Providence township, half-mile from
u a l m e e t in g .
feet long, besides a draw 330 feet long. man at the crossing ; Mrs. Harriet A n n
Ih c Annual Meeting of the Upper Provi Areola station, Perk. R. R. ImproveThis draw rests on a central pier, and Smith, aged 40 years, of Washington dence Live Stock Insurance Association wiF be ments : Stone house, having 5 roomsmTfg »
will be constructed as to allow vessels lane, below Stenton avenue. It was held at J . VV. S. Gross' Hotel, Collegeville, on and a ttic ; double porch; stone out- i i g i UL
DECEMBER 3, 1894. Managers kitchen, smoke house with bake oven
to pass on each side. The bridge will while making a heroic effort to save MONDAY,
will meet at 9 a. m. Members will convene at attached Good frame stable for 2 horses and 2
span the river at a point opposite the lives of the occupants of the 1 p. m. By order of
cows. A neverfailing spring of water (arched
over) on the premises ; pig sty and chicken
carrige that Lacy was killed, and it is
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
Frankford.
house ; variety of fruit trees ; 1% acres of good
John Wanner, Secretary.
22no.
probable that if he had not sacrificed
meadow, the remainder being in a high state of
his own life Mrs. Smith would also
FROM OAKS.
cultivation.
For further particulars call on or address
•{PHANS’ COURT SALE OF
have been killed.
We hear of several cases of diph
JOHN H. LONGACRE,
O
Agent for G. T. Hunsicker, Assignee.
theria in the neighborhood. In Jos. The Monetary Conference o f 1892.
REAL ESTATE!
Brunner’s family, who reside in the
Professor Roland P. Falkner, of the
Estate of Emanuel Longacre, deceased. By jpU B L IC SALE OF
tenant house of the Mill ’Grove Mill,
of an order of the Orphans' Court of
one child died and about all the rest Wharton School of Finance and Econ virtue
Montgomery County, Pa., will be exposed to
REAL ESTATE!
have symptoms of the dread disease. omy of the University of Pennsylvania, public
on the premises, in the township of
lectured Tuesday evening at Ursinus Upper sale
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
Providence, on SATURDAY, DECEM
Harry Dettra and Billy Beard are College upon the Monetary Conference BER 15, 1894, at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1894, a house
and lot in Skippackville, adjoining Shirt Factory
the champion runners of Oaks, and of 1892. Mr. Falkner was secretary of described real estate :
building. The lot has a frontage of 60
No. 1. All that certain messuage and tract of
some time we will hear of a challenge of the American delegation to the con land
feet and a depth of 175 feet, more or
situate in Upper Providence township,
from some of the champion spinsters. ference. Its purpose, he said, was com County of Montgomery, and State of Pennsyl
less. The house is of slate, 2% stories
high, and contains six rooms and attic.
But we will match the Gaks team with monly reported to be the raising of the vania, bounded and described as follows, to w it:
This property is in good repair, nicely situated,
Beginning
at
a
post
in
the
public
road
leading
anyone.
price of silver. Bimetallists desired from the Trappe to the river Schuylkill, thence and must be sold. Boundaries and full particu
this end because they wished to re
a road, and lands of Paul Fry south 48 lars given on day of sale. Sale at one o'clock.
Oaks is prolific in furnishing base lieve governments of their perplexity, along
JACOB S. SPRINGER,
degrees and 25 minutes east* 131 perches to a Conditions by
Agent for Catharine K. Springer.
ball players, and foot ball teams can regulate trade affairs with silver-using stone a corner, thence by land of Jacob BuckD.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
waiter
and
Philip
Fox
north
40
degrees
and
40
draw on us if they want to organize a countries, and by enlarging the cur minutes east 124.36 perches, thence by land of
winning eleven.
rency, stimulate activity in all lines Gabriel Klein and Abraham Hunsicker north 49
H E R IFF’S SALE OF
degrees and 15 minutes west, 131.4 perches to a
Morgan Deisher Shaffer is fifty- of industry. The last reason only post in the aforesaid public road, thence along S
would suffice to induce England and the same south 40 degrees and 33 minutes west
three years old.
REAL ESTATE !
other gold nations to join in a bimet 22.73 perches, thence south 26.12 perches to a
By
virtue
a w rit of Fieri Facias, (waiver,)
poplar
tree
a
corner,
then
south
78%
degrees
Harry Miller and Samuel Broad- allic union. Henoe the bimetallists west 38.64 perches to a post in sAid public road, issued out ofofthe
Court of Common Pleas of
hurst, of Sugar Valley, and also Miss made a stenuous effort to prove the thence
Montgomery
county,
to me directed, will be
along the same sonth 40 degrees and 33
Mary Kelly, of Perkiomen Junction, .connection between existing industrial minutes west 58.41 perches to the places of be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, DECEM
containing 97 acres and 150 perches of BER 5,1894, at 1 o'clock, p. m., in the Sheriff's
were in town Sunday last.
depression and the demonetization of ginning,
land, more or less. The Improvements are a Office, at the Court House, in the borough of
two story stone dwelling house 38 ft. Norristown, said county, the following described
Mrs. John Brower and Mrs. Norris silver. But they failed to convince.
by 20 ft., with a two-story stone attach real estate :
Hence the conference was like its pre
All the undivided interest of Raymond F.
Brower will continue Sunday school decessors,
ment 20 ft. by 34 ft., portico front,
without
result.
All
admit
porch at side, 5 rooms, hall and 2 stair Longacre of, in and to the following described
at their residence with a session from ted that something should be done,
premises, late the property of his father,
on first floor, 7 rooms, hall and stairway
two to three o’clock every Sunday but could agree on nothing because of on secondways
floor, attic, cellar, well of water and Emanuel Longacre, now deceased.
No. 1. All that certain messuage and tract of
afternoon.
pump. A stone barn 43 ft. by 36 ft., with an at
divergent views of the end to be ac tachment
40 ft. by 66 ft., stone wagon house at land Bituate in Upper Providence township,
The scholars of the Primary De complished.
tached 30 ft. by 16 ft., stabling for 6 horses and said county, to wit : Beginning at a post in a
40 cows ; stone wagon house, corn crib, spring public road leading from the Trappe to the river
partment of the Green Tree school
house and other outbuildings. Cistern at barn. Schuylkill, bounded by lands now or late of
had a holiday Monday, as the stove,
AWAY FROM HOME TWENTY
Paul Fry, Jacob Buckwalter, Abraham H un
Stream of water through place.
which had been in use for some time,
No. 2. All that certain messuage, tenement, sicker, and the aforesaid public road, contain
YEARS.
lot or piece of land situate in Upper Providence ing 97 acres and 150 perches of land, more or
gave out.
township, aforesaid. Beginning at a post in the less. The improvements are a two-story stone
§sgg& dwelling house 38 ft. by 20 ft., with a
leading from the village of Trappe to the
Owing to press of business the A DAUGHTER FINALLY YIELDS TO THE AT road
two-story stone attachment 20 ft. by 34
Montgomery county almshouse, or the river
TRACTION OF HER MOTHER’S LOVE.
ft., portico front, porch a t side, 5
Perkiomen Brick Company will put in
Schuylkill, thence along the middle of said road
rooms, hall and 2 stairways on first
by lands of the estate of Daniel Longacre,
a new siding above the original one on
There is joy in the heart of a mother and
deceased, since conveyed to the said Emanuel floor, 7 rooms, hall and stairway on second floor,
the Perkiomen railroad.
attic,
cellar,
well ot water and pump. A stone
at West Chester over the return of her Longacre, dec'd, south 39 degrees and 15 min
utes, west 40.8 perches to a post a corner of barn 43 ft. by 36 ft., with an attachment 40 ft.
long
lost
daughter.
One
day
last
As explanations are the order of the
lands of said Emanuel Longacre, thence by the by 66 ft., stone wagon house attached 30 ft. by
day as to the cause of the great political week some laborers on the Pennsylva same north 76 degrees and 30 minutes east 3S.4 16 ft., stabling for 6 horses and 40 cows ; stone
house, corn crib, spring house, and other
slump, as the last election is termed, nia Railroad, below Berwyn, heard perches to a post north 27 degrees and 15 min wagon
utes west 25% perches to the place of beginning, outbuildings. Cistern at barn. Stream of
it would not be amiss to give Uncle moans coming from a clump of bushes containing
water
through
place.
3 acres of land, more or less. The
No. 2. All that certain messuage and lot of
Efrutn’s views as he expressed them in a marshy, bit of ground near by. improvements are a two-story stone
land, situate in said township, to w i t : Begin
house, 30ft. by 18ft., 2 ro o m si^ S
on the subject. He said : “Pars’n They made search and found a woman dwelling
ning at a post in the middle of the road leading
the first floor, 3 rooms on second ■ m il
Ransom say’d dat hit war count of of about 38 years, who seemed to be on
from the Trappe to the River Schuylkill,
floor, attic, cellar, porch front andiEJJ
dere bein’ mo’ ’Publicans dan sinners dying of exposure and starvation. back, kitchen and bake oven. Frame barn 20 ft. bounded by said road and the above described
containing 3 acres bf land, more or less.
’sidin’ on dis yere hem’sphere, but dat She could only articulate the words by 16 ft., wagon house attached, stabling for 2 tract,
and 2 cows. * Well of water and pump at The improvements are a two-story stone dwell
dat moughten be hit. Kase the man “ West Chester,” in reply to their in horses
ing house 30 ft. by 18 ft., 2 rooms on Aa
house ; outbuildings.
wot gits de mos’ votes gin’ally gits quiries, and this led them to have her
No, 3. All that certain messuage and tract of first floor, 3 rooms on second floor, at-isri ■
taken
to
the
Chester
County
Hospital
land situate in Upper Providence township tic, cellar, porch front and back, kitch- ■isilt
’lected ; but de people ’gin to think
aforesaid. Beginning at a point in a public en and bake oven. Frame barn 20 ft J
dey did, and dey jist thunk rite out in West Chester.
road leading to Heebner's mill on the Perki by 16 ft., wagon house attached, stabling for 2
There
she
had
revived
sufficiently
to
lould, dey did, and dat am de mostest
omen creek, thence by land of the said Emanuel horses and 2 cows. Well of water and pump at
«
inform
a
nurse
that
her
name
was
Longacre south 46 degrees and 30 minutes east house ; outbuildings.
re’son.
No. 3. All that certain tract of land situate in
Addie Puinn ; that she had lived 33 14 perches to a stone a corner between this said
township, to wit : Beginning in a public
Henry Cresinger's land, thence by said
Harry Campbell, Sr. would like to there when a girl, and that she was the and
Henry Cresinger's land south 42 degrees and 15 road, leading to Landes mill on the Perkiomen
know who threw the turnips at his daughter of Mrs. Ellen King. Mrs. .minutes
creek,
bounded by said road and other lands of
west 20 perches to the middle of the
house the other evening. One struck King still being a resident, word was aforesaid public road, thence along said road by said Emanuel Eongacre and others, containing
land of John Alderfer, and other lands of two acres and 10 perches of land, more or less.
the building and the other went sent her of her daughter being in the James
Seized and taken in execution as the property
Weikel north 15 degrees and 45
crashing through the window pane. hospital, and a few minutes later there minutesR.west,
39 perches to the place of begin of R. F. Longacre, and to be sold by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, Sheriff.
It was a mean trick ; a rather small was a most affecting meeting of mother ning, containing 2 acres and 10 perches of laud,
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa., Nov. 5,1894.
or less.
piece of business.
and daughter. Most of the older resi more
The above three tracts comprise and belong to
remember the girl, who was very one farm and all lying contiguous to each other
s t a t e n o t ic e .
John Nettles and John Frederic re dents
prett
3’, and that she rather mysteri- and used and farmed as one farm. Conditions
Estate of David Schwager, late of Upper
turned from a gunning trip to White ously disappeared some 20 years ago, will be made known at sale by
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
CAROLINE E. LONGACRE,
Deer and the Bald Eagle mountains. which greatly weighed upon the moth
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
They captured thirteen pheasants, but er’s mind, and it is said that ever since Hallman, Place and Hendricks, Administratrix.'
Attorneys.
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
were not treated to an opportunity to then she has always kept a light in
make immediate payment, and those having
get a shot at a bear, though they saw her home window at nights as a beacon
legal claims, to present the same without delay
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
to
REUBEN SCH WAGER, North Wales.
traces of several.
Dwelling house and stable at Ironbridge, Or his attorneys—Hallman, Place and Hen
for the lost girl should she ever return
owned
by
Frank
M.
Hobson.
Rent
$3.50
per
dricks, Norristown, Pa.
4oc.
“Thou art very extravagant, thee to the town. Though the daughter’s month. HENRY T. HUNSICKER, Agent.
eats butter on thy potatoes,” the condition is precarious, it is believed
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Quakdr said when his hired help that she will be restored to health.
Estate of John B. Detwiler, late of Skip"\TOTICE !
mashed a potato on his plate and
J lN Threshing and feed cutting done at short pack township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice
is hereby given that Letters Testamen
notice and upon reasonable terms by
reached for the butter. A well-to^la 'VT'OTICE TO GUNNERS I
tary upon said estate have been granted to the
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
Jew, I once knew, had a large family AN The undersigned hereby give notice that 15no.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa. undersigned. All persons indebted to the estate
all gunners and sportsmen are forbidden to
are requested to make immediate payment, and
of boys. When one of the boys trespass
upon tbeir premises. Offenders will be
those having claims against the same wilLprespread a piece of bread very liberally dealt with according to law.
sent them, without delay, to
o a r d in g s t a b l e
with butter, and then added an ample
Lower Providence.
Samuel Sperry,
JOHN P. DETWILER,
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
«
Isaiah Gonldy,
Cedars P. O., Pa*
supply of molasses to make it slip
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
u
ISAAC L. DETWILER.
Asariah Saylor,
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams
down easier, his father said ; “Sbonny,
. <<
A. H. Gottshalk,
Lower
Providence
P. O., Pa.
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
you can have butter bread or ’lasses
Executors.
D. H Casselberry, Lower and U. Providence.
Upper Providence. ,
bread, but you can’t have bose butter J . R. Garber,
fi
David Tyson,
o r sa le.
and ’lasses on your butter bread, dat
or sa le.
tl
J . W. Sunderland,
A good heater, heater pipe and a lot of
A young black horse, 4 years old,
(t
is not economy in business.”
James Hamer,
good stove pipe ; will be sold cheap. Apply to 16 hands high, weighs 1175 ; sound,
tt
H. D. Bechtel,
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
gentle, and a good worker and driver.
It
If old things have passed away and
Irwin Weikel,
Will be sold cheap or will be exchanged
it
David Buckwalter,
all things become new, how is it that
for a bay horse. Apply to
U
Henry Weinberg,
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
GEORGE SMITH, Collegeville, Pa.
a
there is not anything new under the
Henry Zimmerman,
A part of a brick house (six rooms) in
it
sun ? We don’t exactly understand
Henry Wismer,
Collegeville,
near
Station.
Apply
to
it
TlOR SALE !
Wm. Prizer,
R. H.. GRATER, Collegeville, Pa.
the signification, but as we see through
it
? 2000 bundles of fodder. Apply to
John Poley,
a glass darkly we will leave the matter
it
O. Y. KUGLER,
D. H. Grubb,
Farm Agent, Lower Providence, Pa*
o r sa le o r r e n t .
rjst. Yet if Surveyor Rhoades is sut. B. W. Weikel for Jas R. Weikel, U. Prov.
u
The store property and residence, together
Samuel StreeperEst.
cessful in his efforts, we will have a
o r sa le.
with three acres of land) at Upper Providence
Skippack.
A. W. Zollers,
new town built here, and we do not John
I,
a $500 mortgage. Apply to
Square. Apply to
H. Wanner,
P u b lic Nchool H olid ays.

Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Schaffer has notified the secre
taries of the boards of school directors
that the directors may determine for
themselves in all cases which days
designated by law as public holidays
shall be observed as school holida3's in
their respective districts, in case the
schools are open for regular instruction
on these days the time can be counted,
reported and paid for the same as
other days constituting a school
month. This settles the numerous
questions which are continually arising
in all parts of the state pertaining to
the observance of holidays.

On Sunday last Rev. A. Markley,
of Pottstown, and the pastor, Rev. A.
W. Brownmiller, laid the corner stone
of the new United Evangelical church
at Limerick in the presence of a large
number of people. The following is a
list of what was placed in the stone :
A bible ; copies of the Evangelical, the
Evanghaliche Zeitschrift, Pathfinder,
P rovidence I ndependent , Schwenks
ville Item, Pottstown Ledger, and the
names of the Building Committee as
follows : S. J. Eisenberg, Jno. W.
Reed, E. G. Krause, Jno. E. Saylor.
On Monday afternoon following the
corner stone of the new church at
Trappe was laid, and the exercises
were witnessed by quite a number of
members and friends. After devotion
al exercises the following were placed
in the stone : a bible, copies of the
Evangelical, the Evanghaliche Zeits
chrift, Schwenksville Item, P rovidence
I ndependent ; an old almanac with por
traits of Bishop Seybert and Rev.
Jacob Albright ; a hymn book and
discipline published in 1850 and used
by Jacob Garber, one of the first mem
bers of the Evangelical church of this
community ; and the names of the
pastor and Building Committee : Rev.
A. W. Brownmiller, John Poley, Ab
raham Buckwalter, Robert Oehlert,
Jos. T- Miller, H. C. Weismer.
The church at Zieglersville, of which
J. W. Kline, Solomon Yerger and 0.
K. Scbwenk are the building commit
tee, will be pushed to completion as
early as possible, and will probably be
dedicated by New Year.
see why be should not succeed,
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&
RAILROADS.

A S M A S H -U P

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

—IN—

Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

: PRICES :

Department of Agriculture.

FOB PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

—FOR—

Milk.................................
6.49 a. m.
Accommodation...................................... 8.02 a. m.
M arket................................................... 12.56 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n .........................................8.57 p. m .

Furniture, Carpets, Etc..
—AT' THE—

FO B ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NOBTH AND WEST.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Mail.......................................................... 8.02 a. m.
Accomodation......................................... 9.06 a. m.
Market..................................................... 3.26 p. m.
Accommodation......................................5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.......................................................... 7.12 a. m.
Accomodation.................... -.................. 6.13 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation...................................... 8.55 a. m.
Milk.......................................................... 7.27 p. m.

------- 0------We are daily receiving and putting in position
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be
prepared to show the

F inest Selection of Household
Goods E ver Offered at Prices th at
w ill Astonish You.

3 LEOPOLD’S ^

Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00.
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits,
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Badroom Suits,
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush
We are closin g oat, regardless o f and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers,
cost, our en tire stock o f DRY
Lounges and Couches. The most complete line
GOODS, NOTIONS. TRIMMINGS,
of Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors.
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets.
CLOAKS, CAPES, HOSIERY,
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all
GLOVES, Etc., Etc.
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and
Bedding.
In order that we may devote our entire attention
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per
to our Suit and Cloak Making Department to cent,
off for cash.
which there is a constant accession of new cus
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered
tomers from all parts of the U. S.
free.
Now we want to distribute some $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 to
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 worth of goods among the people
during the coming few weeks, and to make this
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Closing Out S ale draw the masses, we are
marking down the price of every article in our
large stock, no matter whether the newest and
most desirable goods or the oldest stock, which
•will go at half or quarter the cost.

POTTSTO W N , PA.

John L. B ech tel,

Ì SCHISSLER COLLEGES

Even our New Coats, Capes and Fur
G arm ents, bought ju st before we decided to
sell out, will be sold at such LOW PRICES as
to place them below a ll com p etition .
We name a few of the thousands of items re
duced ;
Fine Black Dress Goods reduced from $1.25 to
87% cents.
Colored Dress Goods reduced from $1.25 to
62% cents.
Dress Goods th at were 12% cents reduced to
5 and 6 cents.
Coats that were $2.75 reduced to $1.00.
Coats that were $5.00 reduced to $2.00.
Coats th at were $10.00 reduced to $4.90.
Capes that were $4.50 reduced to $2.95.
Capes that were $13.50 reduced to $8.75.
Capes that were $7.75 reduced to $4.62.
Ladies’ Suits that were $9.00 reduced to $5.62.
Ladies’ Suits th at were$10.00 reduced to $6.75.

OF BUSINESS,
N0BSIST0WN and Phils., Pa.
Seventh Collegiate Year Commences
Monday» August 27» 1894.
PUPILS ADMITTED AT ANY TIMS
Practical courses of study.
Successful methods of instruction.
Thoroughly experienced teachers.
The remarkable record of placing
a greater percentage of pupils in
lucrative positions than all its com
petitors.
▲. J . SCH ISSL E R , P r e s id e n t.

Peirce School

The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

Everything reduced b elow its valu e
to m a k e th is stock go ou t q uickly.

Second, Third and Fourth Floors ot T H E
R E C O R D B U IL D IN G , 017—919 C h e s t
n u t S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia .

: Thirty Years Under One Management.
Thomas May Peirce, A . M „ Ph. D .,

LEOPOLD7
1354 H I G H S T .,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

T ZETE J O N E S

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND E V E N I N G S E S S IO N S *
This is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Bx-President Harrison says
of it: “ lb has an eminently practical cur
riculum.**
A complete all-round equipment for business life.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

Graduates are Successfully
.....Assisted to Positions.

W ith Stock Proof Lock.

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !

Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan
tile Community and is called upon when young
men and women are needed for counting room
or office.
The -Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1894.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout the
year. Enrollment blanks on application.
(fell or send for descriptive printed m atter coo*
serning the School.

C O LLEG EV ILLE
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only cllmp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lo c k ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it Is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 49 to 60 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Montg. Co.
Y e b k e s , P a.

The INDEPENDENT aims to
deserve the confidence of its
readers by dealing with them
frankly.
I t does not advocate public
measures from mere consider
ations of policy or expediency,
but from convictions as to what
it believes to be right and for the
greatest good of the greatest
number of people.
It does not say one thing and
believe something else.
The INDEPENDENT is radi
cally opposed to that kind of
sensational journalism w h i c h
cultivates, and panders to, de
praved tastes, for the purpose of
making dollars.

RO LLER
H oller

f sp

1 J IL L S I
Iv i ILLS !

%IN

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

W HEAT BRAN I
Our Own Make and Western. Ex
cellent Grade.

—AND—

RYE FEED !
OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BRAN.
t ^ ” A Full Stock of all Other Kinds
of Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat
at all Times.

P A I S T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

—

FENNA.

Gristook & Vanderslice,^

The INDEPENDENT wants
to make dollars, but not in that
way.

Collegeville, Pa.,

It believes that right doing ex
alts a nation and that wrong do
ing’ is the seed of individual and
national destruction. The IN
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
side of right and j ustice.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

If you are not a subscriber,
and if you have use for such a
paper, subscribe for the INDE
PENDENT.

D B A L B B S IN

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SHINGLES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND

CHESTNUT

RAILS.

L e h ig h and Schuylkill

Special attention always given
to news items of a local char
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN
DENT.
q s sx s b
The INDEPENDENT is one
of the very best advertising
mediums in Montgomery county.
For proof of this come and ex
amine our subscription book.
The INDEPENDENT Office is
fully equipped to do all kinds of
Job Work neatly, promptly, and
at fair prices.
UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegevllle and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegevllle, Pa.

S

1 ^ 1 / you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent.

COAL.

-

-

C O AL.

FLOUR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, LINSEED MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bam s and
fencing.

WHERE GAME RUNS WILD.
. Since Austin Corbin completed,
nearly three years ago, the fencing in
of bis vast game preserve on tbe
mountains near the village of Newton,
N, H., and turned loose into the depth
of the forests all the animals which be
had brought from north, east, south
and west, there has been nothing to
disturb the even tenor of life among
the gamekeepers there, until last week,
in a fierce battle for mastery in the
buffallo herd, a big bull met his death.
The animal was a shaggy giant of
prodigious size and unparalleled ugli
ness. He was brought from Colorado
with twenty-three other cattle, when
the preserve was first opened—or
closed. But last year “Buffalo” Jones,
a buffalo farmer near Omaha, brought
a second installment to Newport, and
then began the rivalry which ended in
the big fellow’s demise.
But the preserve still remains, prob
ably the finest domain of its sort in
America. Mr. Corbin said sometime
ago to a reporter : “I think that by
and by there’s going to be some shoot
ing up there.”
And well he might think so. The
inclosure, which he has girded com
pletely with a lofty fence of heavy
wire ten or twelve feet high, includes
25,000 acres, much of which is virgin
forest of the densest sort. Its out
skirts are clearings where the hardy
New
Hampshire
farmers,
Mr.
Corbin’s forefathers among them, have
for generations toiled'Tor livelihood.
But in the interior are places where no
man has ever trod. Even before Mr.
Corbin undertook the work of filling it
with game it was a first-class game
country.
The property cost a pretty penny,
too, for as soon as the farmers who
bad holdings there, great or small,
learned of the Corbin project they de
veloped into real estate speculators,
and tacked on fancy prices to their
mountain farms, and it was only after
years of effort that he succeeded in
getting possession of all that he
wanted for his deer and elk and moose
and bear and wild boars from Germany
to play and multiply in. Even yet
there lingers one old farmer who is
holding off for Mr. Corbin to come to
his terms. The old man has about 300
acres in tbe middle of the tract and
his own private driveway for ap
proach.
At intervals all along the line of the
high wire fence there are gamekeepers
honses, where great gates open into
his private wilderness. The whole
business is under control of a smooth
faced, sharp-eyed little Yankee named
Stockwell, whose youth—he is only
about 25 years old—does not prevent
him from being Mr. Corbin’s righthand man and all ronnd representative
in the preserve.
A few miles from the hunting
ground is the old farm where Austin
Corbin used to plow and hoe com
when be was a boy. There he has
built some palatial cottages and there
the family spend their summer, but in
tbe winter it is a land of snow. The
stables are built right on to the
kitchens, and after December gets
well under way roads and fences are
only matters of memory until the
spring thaws have brought them into
view again.
How many thousands upon thou
sands it has cost Mr. Corbin to pre
pare this big playground for his heirs
and their friends to shoot over some
day no man knows, or probably ever
will, except, maybe, the little Yankee
gamekeeper.
AROUND THE FARM.
Unless the surface is very uneven,
and the sojl light and porous, but little
fertility is wasted from manure drawn
upon the field when fresh, even when
the ground is frozen or heavy rains in
tervene. Thus on many farms, where
the surface is level or only slightly
rolling, manure may be spread at al
most any time of the year.
A Scotch homoeopathic physician
recommends a dose of colchium for
cattle that have been bloated by eat
ing too much of anything. I t is a
homoeopathic remedy, and three or
four drops in a glassful of water is
enough. I t must be poured down, and
the bloating will stop inside of ten
minutes. No second dose will be
needed. This remedy is worth trying,
and farmers who have stock liable to
bloat should keep some of it ready for
emergencies.
One of the difficulties encountered
in keeping sheep is that they do not
always thrive if the flocks are large.
I t is for that reason that merinos and
southdowns have been more popular
than some of the large breeds, as they
are active foragers, and can be kept in
larger numbers in one flock than tbe
Oxford or Shropshire downs.
Excellence in a breed does not indi
cate that all tbe animals of that breed
are up to the highest standard. Indi
viduals differ, and some will excel
others of the same breed.
Carrots, turnips, and beets, if fed
raw to cattle, should always be sliced
and not cut up to irregular pieces.
Cattle are much more liable to being
easily choked than any other class of
stock.
Grub up the sassafras growing in
tbe fields, and keep the young bushes
down until the fields are cleared of
them.
If bones cannot be reduced to a
very fine condition pound tbem, or
break them to pieces in some manner
and place them around the grape vines,
about six inches deep in tbe soil.
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ELASTIC Stockings,
K nee Caps, Anklets,
Suspensory Bandages, 8tc. ,&c. Best Material, F it
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, UadyAttendant*

NEWELL M’F’R.. 339 N. 9TH STREET.
PHILAm PA* N< 8.—Truss«» «artfully fittot

They may also be use cl around trees,

But little benefit will be derived from
coarse pieces of bone for a year or two,
but it is better to thus utilize them
than to allow them to accumulate into
unsightly heaps.
Shelter is the most important mat
ter connected with farming. The capi
tal invested in shelter enables the
farmer to save food by keeping the
animals warm. When the winter is
severe the animals require more food
than in summer in order to create
sufficient warmth to protect the bodies
from cold. The more an animal is ex
posed the more heat must be created
and additional food must be neces
sary. Comfortable stock will increase
more rapidly in weight than if given
no shelter, and tbe gain to the farmer
in the saving of food and the freedom
from disease of the flock or herd will
return a fair profit on the investment
in shelter.
Clover has many virtues as a fertil
izer, but do not expect it to renew the
soil in a miraculous way. It is tbe
very best aid to the good farmer, but
needs to be supplemented often by
mineral fertilizers, and for all early
crops, by nitrogen in more available
form than clover only can furnish.
At a recent sale in England it is re
ported that good driving horses sold
briskly at $650 each, good hunters and
saddle horses for $ 1,000 each, while
fine, well-matched carriage horses sold
for $1,000 to $1,500 a pair. England
has plenty of horses and uses elec
tricity ; yet there is a demand for
good horses which are bred for special
purposes.
Liquid manure contains nitrogenous
matter, phosphoric acid and potash.
The largest part of the nitrogen of
the liquid manure is in the form of a
valuable carbonate of ammonia, and
unless nutralized, results in a loss of
ammonia, but by combining with
phosphoric acid there is formed phos
phate of ammonia, which is better
adapted to the growth of plants than
when combined with sulphuric acid.
IN THE POULTRY YARD.
As the national holiday will come
on the 29th, poultry for the occasion
should arrive in the market not later
than the 27th.
No food of pungent nature and dis
agreeable odor or flavor should be fed
to fattening fowls for at least a week
before they are to be slaughtered.
This will apply to cabbage, onions,
fish or anything of like nature.
Tbe dog’s teeth should be kept
sharp and the poultry bouse door
locked where prowlers are trouble
some. Have strong slat doors and
windows for mild weather.
No bird lacking in good shape or
wanting in vigor, however well marked
in comb And plumage, should be
reserved for breeding. Fancy points
do not count for much profit in farm
poultry.
Boiled potatoes, unless fed while
warm, quickly become soggy and unfit
for poultry food. To prevent this
mash while warm with cornmeal and
bran. Mix in mess a little salt and
ground meat.
It will be good policy to save cock
erels for next season’s use that were
hatched from eggs of your best laying
hen. By following this plan persist
ently from year to year a laying strain,
will be produced that will become
famous.
A California exchange suggests as a
remedy to prevent snakes from eating
eggs, to fix two nests, one outside tbe
bouse and the other opposite inside,
with an egg in each. Bore a hole be
tween nests just large enough to ad
mit a snake. Snake comes along,
swallows egg in fiist tffest, passes
through, swallows other egg and at
tempts to proceed then to back out,
but—. Hen man comes along with a
club and captures thief and his plunder.
The very best “wallow” for fowls is
made from dried turf. Pile up sods
this month in one corner of tbe poul
try house and tbe birds will do the
rest. Store enough of them to last
the entire winter.
Experiments made with eggs for
hatching purposes demonstrate that
those laid by pullets are unreliable,
and fewer chicks are obtained than
from eggs laid by old hens.
Chicks will not raise themselves.
To be successful we must take tbe
very best care of them, watching for
and attending to tbeir every want.
There are so many details to be taken
in account that it is impossible to
record them here, but each one must
attend to tbem as they present them
selves.—Farm Journal.

H A V E IU S
TO ER EC T FOR YOU
THE
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?

Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Best Made in the Market,

S te e l Tower an d M ill A ll

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.
We make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

Roberts Machine Co.

|)r Thppl 1317 Arch St

U I I I 1 1 U O I PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The only Genuine Specialist in America,
notwithstanding what others advertise.

N E R V O U S D E B ILITY
AND THE RESULTS OF INDISCRETION
Special Diseases and Strictures
Permanently Cored in 8 to 6 days
D | nnn DfllQHII Prim ary or SecondDLUUU ru io u n ary cured by entirely
new method in 30 to 90 days. 6 years* Euro
pean Hospital and 32 practical experience, as
Certificates and Diplomas prove. Send five
2-cent stamps for book, ** TRUTH,” the only
book exposing Quack Doctors ana others ad
vertising as great Specialists. A true friend
to all sufferers ana to those contemplating
marriage. The most stubborn and dan gerous
cases solicited. W rite or call and be saved.
Hours: 9-8: Eve’s 0-8: Wed. and Sat. eve’s
6-10; Sun. 9-12. Successful treatm ent by mail.

C O LLE G EV ILL E, PA.
--------F O R

COLLEGEVILLE

ITOTTR--------

C e m e te ry W o r k ,
-IN —

B A K E R Y !
JO HN T . KE Y S E R , Frop’r.

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

----F R E S H -----

PLA IN AND A R TIST IC DESIGNS,

B R E A D ,

—GO TO—

H. L, SAYLOR,

R O L L S ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

—Ac., Ac.,—

EV ERY MORNING

X Y 51 All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.

Ice Cream,

Enterprise Marble Works.

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r.

J. A. JO H N S O N ,

(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)

mar' B U T C H E R

Monuments, Tombstones, 0F ITAL£1I

In th e F in e st an d L a test D esign s, a t Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly
executed.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
fice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT,

-

-

-

ROYERSFORD, PA.

AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e e f , V eal and M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Collegeville Meat Store
Has tbe Largest Stock ?
Shows tbe Latest Styles ?
Sells tbe Best Qualities ?
Offers tbe Best Fitting Garments ?
Names tbe Lowest Prices ?

A F U L L SU PPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
— AND—

B0L0UNA8
Always on band.
PORK AND SAUSAGE

THE ANSWER OF A CRITICAL PATRONAGE IS
399

WEITZENKORNS

in season.

AND

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.

ISnoly

-MUifUltli
m

SAMUEL GOULDY.

M H H
Our enormous Stock causes expressions of surprise and looks of astonish
ment from all customers.
To those who have not yet called on us for FALL CLOTHING we would
say, visit us if only to look through the largest assortment of

MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S WEARING APPAREL
it has ever been our pleasure to show and larger than that of all other Clothiers
in Pottstown combined.
---------- o----------

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clethiers in Interior Pennsylvania.

141 & 143 High Street,

-

-

-

Pottstow/i, Pa.

Collegeville Carriage Works.

A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at tbe right prices.
Tbe Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in tbe county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on
band. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open b rid les,
all round, $2.00 up.
All tbe leading brands of cigar* and tobacco
always on band'; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

John M

L a tsh a w ,

I stiH have a couple of Fine Top Buggies, which I will sell
BELOW COST, as I do not wish to carry them over. Call and see
them. The PRICES ARE LOW ER than Buggies of not nearly as
good build and finish.
Also a Light Speeding Buggy, Second-hand Spindle Wagon,
Skeleton and Express Wagons.

First-Class Painting and Varnishing at Reason
able Prices.
S P E C IA L

FOR,

Harness Manufacturer,
T R A P P E , PA .

1804 :

The Palo Alto Driving W agon !

Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
EiF* All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)

JEl.

plenty of room when shipped.

experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In
formation concerning P a t e n t s and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
P atents taken through Munn A Go. receive
special notice in th e S c ie n tific A m e ric a n , and
thus are brought widely before th e public with
out cost to th e inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far th e
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. $ 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
booses, with plans, enabling builders to show th e
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN A CO.. N bw T o r s , 3 6 1 B roadw ay .

G alvanized.

AGRICULTURE YS. OTHER
OCCUPATIONS.
With whom does the agriculturist
have a market for his products ? The
official statements of government
staticians show that where 30 per cent,
of the people are farmers and 70 per
cent, of the people engaged in' other
occupations the farmer receives $457
Nicely Proportioned, Low Suspension of Body, extending over
of an annual income, while in states
where the reverse is true, 70 per cent, both front and rear axles. It is remarkable for ease and steadiness.
Made for two or four passengers. B uilt and Sold by
of the people farmers and 30 per cent,
engaged in other occupations, the
H. GRATER,
farmer only receives an annual income
PROPRIETOR OF COLLEGEYILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.
of $160—a difference of $297 annually
to the farmer who lives in a commun
\TO R R ISTO W N HERALD BOOK
.131 BINDERY. Binding, J ob Ruling, Per
ity of diversified industries as against P A T E N T S
Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
the farmer who lives in a community Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat forating,
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
of agriculture. This illustration of a ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S. tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
market needs no enlarged statement,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, Proprietor.
-31mr.
for all who buy and sell are thoroughly hence can transact patent business in less time
informed of these results. Texas and and at less cost than those remote frorii Wash
S P E E D Y a n d L A S T IN G R E S U L T S .
Pennsylvania are fair examples of the ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
You .F A T P E O P L E /^ v
operation of this principle.
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
[ canget ]| N o inconvenience. Simple, f . . . J a
Dollars and cents as well as human
ity demand that live poultry have

For a

answer and an honest opinion, write to
Srompt
I UNN S c CO ., who have bad nearly fifty years*

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW <& CO.,

Uoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0»

. thin.

I sure. ABSOLUTELY f l l l l '
from any injurious substance. Y tnllk
LABGI ABDOMENS SEDUCED.

’

M

We GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money.
P rice » 8 .0 0 p o rb ottle» Send 4c.fortreaRet»1
7REMQNT MEDICAL CO., Boston, Mas*

Trappe, Montgomery Go Pa .

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
lf ^ ”Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
13F“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
p O Y E R S F O R D STEAK LAUNDRY

W m . T y le r, P r o p r ie to r ,
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive
prompt attention.
LI> HORSES and DEAD HORSES
and COWS will be removed by the under
O
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
worn-out-horse*. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.

Ironbridge, Pa.

